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,, Female Diseases " a1·e Often Simply 
Manifestations of General Disorders 
When Dysmenorrhea, Amenorrliea and other similar functional 

disturbances are due to anemia, or to systemic debility, 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
~~FELLOWS'' 

will often give prompt relief, by improving the functions of nutri
tion ; and in gynecological cases, where the system is 

below par, it will hasten recovery. 

Write for samples and literature 

Fellows Medical Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
New York City, U. S. A. 
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HALITOSIS 

(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

. (Hal-i-to-sis) N . N. L. 
(L. H~itus-Breath . :. Osis--Offensive) 

Offensive breath, wh~· risi ng from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused y disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in self defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS . 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

.DAVJIS & GECK9lfN((J. 
Surgical Sutures .Exclusively 

211-221 Duffield Street ~ Brooklyn, NY, USA. 
COPYRIGHT NOV 1924- D&G-
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SPECIAL ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO 
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Moss Park 
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Broad view 
Runnymede 
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AND DIETITIANS 
nt paying hospital posi
lery State in the United 
;st. Supt ., Surgical, Gen
Anesthetists, Industrial, 

s, D ietitians. Write for 
tells all about the work 

lr nurses and dietitians 
al Registry for Nurses, 
Chicago, Ill. 

~ATICA 
~ Eliminant 

-=nrc-<1c1ous m au conditions where in
testinal sluggishness arising from func
tional derangements of the liver and 
portal circulation is a factor. 
Sal Hepatica cleans the entire alimen
tary canal. 

Samples for Clinical Purposes 

Bristol-Myers Co. 
New York 
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One of our new outfits 

Ophthalmoscope, Pneumatic Auriscope, Tongue 
Depressor with individual wooden blades, 

and Universal Battery Handle 

Complete Catalogue 
of Electrically Lighted Instruments 

mailed on Request 

Electro Surgical Instrument Co. 
Rochester, N.Y. 

F. &R.'s 
GENUINE 

GLUTEN FLOUR 

ALW'AY$ 
.A FAVQURI .. i:; 

CHASE txSANBORN 
MONTREAL,. 49 

Hospitals use it-

--The-

Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

MARVEL COMPANY 
25 West 45th Street New York 

Canadian Distributors: Messrs. MacLean, Benn 

& Nelson, Ltd. 489 St. Paul St.~· Montreal, Can. 

A NATURAL APERIENT WATER 
The attention of Hospitals and In~. 
stitutions is called to the fact that 

HUNYADIJANOS NATURAL 
MINERAL WATER 

is again procurable in Canada. Hospital 
Superintendents should always bear in mind 
that HUNYADI JANOS is not a manufac
tured water. It is bottled in Hungary. THE 
LANCET (London) says of Hunyadi, "Since 

its composition is constant, its medicinal 
effects will not be variable." 

Medical Authorities agree that this water 
is a safe, gentle and reliable aperient. Hos
pitals are asked to stock it. 

Canadian Distributors 

Duncan Kershaw & Co.; 
Toronto Montreal 

25 Front Street East 38 Jurors Street 
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-Nurses! 
Enter the 

Paul Jones Contest 

First Prize 
$100 IN GOLD 

38 Other Prizes 
to the value of $400. 

The Paul Jones Uniform Conte t, inaugura 
ted by Morris & Co. Inc., opened on Sep
tember 1st and closes December 15. The 
prizes, noted below, will beawarded J anuary 
15th. 
1st-One Hundred Dollar ( 100.00) in Gold 
2nd-1 dozen Paul Jones :'\ur es' Uniforms 
3rd-}1 dozen Paul Jone :'\ur e ' niforms, 

a nd 1 rever ible Sen·ice Apron 
Jth-}1 dozen Paul Jone ::\ur e ' niforms 
Sth-71 dozen Paul Jone ::\ur es' niform 
6th-7.:1' dezen Paul Jone ::\urse ' niforms 
7th-71 dozen Paul Jone :\ur e ~ ' Uniforms 
th-71 dozen Paul Jon e ::\ur e ' niforms 

Thirty (30) prizes, one Paul Jones Un iform 
each. · 
AI o, every nur e purchasi ng t\\·o Paul }ones 

niforms will be gi,·en a T ay lor Hospicli nic 
thermometer, free. 

Conditions of the Contest 
Every nur e is eligible . All you have to do i write a 
letter describing · the many fin e points o f Paul }one 
Costumes, and why rou like them-concluding with a 
recommendation to buy them. Thi letter mu t be 
written as though it were going to a friencl. It must 
not exceed 250 words, and must be written on one 
side of the paper only. It i to be add re sed to Ruth 
Adams, Morris & Co., Inc .. Eutaw and Franklin Sts., 
Baltimore, Md. T he be t letter will win the 100 in 
gold, and the other pri zes will be award ed according 
to the merit of the letter . 
Every nurse buying Paul }one Costumes during the 
contest period will receive a coupon with each unifo rm. 
By sending two of these coupons in to us, he will re
ceive a fine thermometer. o nur e may obtain more 
than one thermometer. If you cannot get Paul }ones 
Costumes at your regular shop, write to u direct and 
we wi ll be glad to furni h them, together with the 
coupons. 
Learn about the many fine point of Paul }ones Uni
forms. Then write the letter. Who know - you may 
be the fortunate nur e to win 100 in gold-or one of 
the 38 other prizes. It isn't every day you have an 
opportunity to get 100. It's worth while trying for, 
don't you think? 

Morris & Co. Inc. Baltimore, M d. 

Facts 
About Soap 

One authority points out that. of 
all the articles used in the house
hold, perhaps there is not one of 
whirh the composition is so little 
known as that of seap. 

We might add to thi that the physi
cian is one of the largest u ers of soap. 
Soap is one of the mo t valuable 
\Veapon in the promotion of asepsi~. 
and yet little i known of the qualifi
cations wh ich a toilet soap should 
possess to fit it for the ~1eeds of both 
the phy ician and hi patient . 

PALMOLI\TE i recommended as ~ 
toilet oap manufactured from vege
table oils exclusi \ ely, which \Yill giv 
a thorough clean ~ in ·without eau ing 
any harshne s or dryne , and which 
mea ures up to all the ::·tandard of a 
pure and effective toilet soap . 
It i a t~ue apo durus, a soap which may be 
employed a afely as the best genuine ea -
tile. It i pe rfec tly blended-there is no 
exce s of unsaponified oil, no free eau tic 
al kali. It rinses completely in water of 
ordinary temperature, leav ing no bacteria 
collecting residue on t he skin. 
I t has a pleasant, soothing and non -irrita 
ting effect upon the skin, giv ing full detergent 
act ion without interfering with the normal 
act ivity of the sebaceous gla nds. 
PALMOLIVE is now used with em inent 
satisfaction by a large number of the medi
ca l, dental and nursing profess ions, as actual 
experience proves that it is a better soap . 

A packet containing twelve small 
cakes-a size convenient to carry 
in your case- will be sent you gra
tis upon receipt of request. 

The Palmolive Company 
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO ONTARIO CANADA 
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I-I0M1bW00D 'S.ANITARlrUML 
.CUELPH, ONTARIO 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the study of early cases to establish diagnosis 

and determine prophylactic or treatmen~ indications. .r 

7 5 acres of woods and lawns with ample provision for out and in-door employments and diversions. 

'Guelph, reputed as one of the healthiest cities of Canada, is conveniently accessible from Toronto, Montreal, 

Buffalo and Detroit. Address: Dr. C. B. Farrar, Medical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. · 

11 
d.Afark 
I all 

:pital 
L. I tnetL. 

E ~f!~r ~~t[~bl~fto ~~~~i~~l m~~~s~~~s~~~; 
properly marked. For identifying sheets, 
pillow cases, towels. uniforms, etc., there 
is nothing so easy to use, economical and 
permanent as CASH'S WOVEN NAMES. 
Sew them into everything that washes. 

3 dozen $1.50 9 dozen $2.50 
6 dozen $2.00 12 dozen $3.00 

Write for Style Sheet and Samples, 
or send in a Trial Order now. 

J. & J. CASH, INC. 
4 Grler Street Bellevllle, Ont. 

Cashs Woven Names 

SEMOLINA 
AULD REEKIE 

The attention of the Medical Pro
fession is called to 

Auld Reekie Semolina 
(Trade-mark Registered) 

This is a product that is ideal for use 
in the sick-room. It is pure, whole
some, easily digested and highly nu
tritious. It can be used in the mak
ing of puddings, soups a~d in many 
other attractive forms for use by 
those convalescing from illness. Pro
curable at all principal grocers or 
direct from 

The British Agencies 
Company 

TO~ONTO 
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MOTJON PJCTURES 

for 

HOSPJTALS 

It is possible to .entertain your patients with 

. motion pictures at a very low cost 

Many Canadian hospitals now use the Cine
ma and Safety Standard film, which does 
not increase the insurance on the buildings 
and may be handled with the same safety 
as a phonograph record. No booth or 
licensed operator is required and as the 
machine ·weighs but 24 pounds it may be 
moved from place to place. 

Large circulating libraries of excellent film 
are available at three different points in 
Canada. \iVrite your nearest office for 
detailed information. 

The Film and Slide Co., of Canada 
Limited -

156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont. 

Paris Building 
Winnipeg, Man. 

310 Credit Foncier Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

V 
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''I NEVER really know the concern I'm buying 
from until I take up a complaint with them. 

If they stand this acid test, I feel satisfied in con
tinuing to do business with them." 

This is without doubt the sentim.ent of many- hospital 
buyers . It is a point, too, on which they need have no 
fears in their dealings with the makers of CURITY 
supplies. Let us quote from a recent statement on 
"Our Attitude Toward Hospitals ." 

"We believe primarily that hospitals want and are entitled to confine 
their business relationships to firms whose ideals of service and stan
dards of ethics are as high as their own ." 

In the matter of co1nplaints a nd adjustments, it is our 
.aim to settle any that arise, amicably, speedily, a nd 
squarely . 

CURITY RUBBER SHEETING 

In its construction, Curity 
Rubber Sheeting is vul
canized in such a way that 
the sheeting becomes one 
fabric, not merely two 
layers of rubber with a 
layer of cloth between them. 
CURITY sheeting gives 
positive protection and long 
service under constant use . 

It comes in both white and 
maroon, in a variety of 
light and heavy weights. 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
W ALPOLE, MASS. 

Selling Agents: 
Gibson, Paterson, Ltd., Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. - Toronto 
R. H. Paterson St. John 
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"CELLUCOTTON FILLS THE DEMAND" 

''ALL absorbent dress-
ings are made with 

it- almost no cotton is used 
for this purpose, and we 
find it very satisfactory." 
-Opinions written us 
by hospital superin
tendents. 

Our Cellucotton Dress
ings Set. contains many 
examples of the absor
bent dressing. One of 
these, the Defecation 
Pad, was made by 
Miami Valley Hospital, 
Dayton, Ohio: 

A double newspaper 
sheet, folded once to 
size about 12" x 16" so 
that there are four 

thicknesses of paper, in all. 
Cut Cellucotto"n same size, 
about %". thick-the \veight 
of the piece about J%" 
ounces. Cover the whole 
\Yith a layer of Curity Ab-
orben t Gauze, count 20x 12, 

the edge overlapping 
enough to fold over back, 
and eal to the ne\\·spaper. 
Gummed pap e r is very 
atisfactory for this pur

po e, a lthough an) glue or 
paste can be u ed . 

Thi ort of pad ha been 
found very practical and 
econon1ical to u e in the 
DeliYery R oom . The Cellu
cotton i a Yery acti, ·e ab-
orbent, while the paper 

protect the bed . 

The Cellucotton Dr ing et, con 
taining in all about fifteen piece , will 
be ent free of charge together with the 
Recipe Book, in which are direction 
for making the dre ing". 

The e with a lOO-pound tr ial order of 
ellucotton will convince \ ou of the 

economy and practical Yalue of the 
perfect ab orbent. Let u end them 
to you . 

Exclusive Selling Agents: 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
W ALPOLE, MASS. 

Represented in Canada by 

Gibson, Paterson, Ltd., - Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. - - Toronto 
R. H. Paterson - St. John 
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Three reasons for 
Kellogg' s ALL BRAN 

THERE are three outsta,nding reasons 
which recommend Kellogg' s Bran, 

cooked and krumbled, to the physician. 

FIRST, he can be sure that the results he 
anticipates will be accomplished. Kellogg' s 
is ALL BRAN. It has the required bulk to 
relieve mild and chronic cases of constipa
tion. It stimulates the intestine, distends it 
and causes better peristaltic action. 

SECOND, Kellogg' s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled, has an appetizing flavor. It is 
totally unlike ordinary, unpalatable bran. 
Patients will follow the physician's prescrip
tion to the letter, for they will enjoy eating 
Kellogg' s Bran. 

THIRD, Kellogg' s Bran is a valuable ally 
in the doctor's fight against the use of 
cathartics. 

It is a pleasure to send any physician a 
full -size package of Kellogg' s Bran without 
obligation. Simply request it on a postal 
to the KELLOGG CoMPANY OF CANADA, Ltd. , 
London, Canada. 
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COLD MEDAL, International Congress of Medicine, 1913 

oY:,Qgbr Six to seven 
times less 
toxic than 

Cocaine 

English Trade Mark No. 276477 
Cocaine-Free Local Anaesthetic 

The numerous small operations which the general practitioner is 
daily called upon to perform, can be harmlessly and painlessly ac
complished in the surgery or consulting-room by the injection of 
7.:1 to Y2 per cent. Novocain Solution, made by dissolving one "A" 
tablet in Phy~iological Saline Solution. 

MINOR SURGICAL OPERATIONS IN GENERAL PRACTICE 
Price per tube of 10 tablets 60c. Literature and full technique on request 

Specify original British-made tablets bearing the label 
of the Saccharin Corporation, London, England. 

Canadian Distributors: W. Lloyd Wood, Limited 
A-66 Gerrard St., East 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co. 

Salem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
SHEETS 

AND 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions 

Selling Agents : 

PARKER, WILDER & CO. 
Boston and New York 

~terling 
Surgeons' Gloves have me:ited the ap
J=:roval of most of the hodpitals in Can
ada and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 
Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and- insure co:nplete satisfaction as 
well as u tm:>st economy. 
The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and Me largest producer3 of 

SEAM LESS RUBBER GLOVES 
in Me Brili;h Empire 

Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 
GUELPH, CANADA 
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and 

Just as indispensable in a Hospital 
as 

Light- a n d Heat 

)l ov., 1924 

If it 
will 

shine 

We make 
a polish 

for it 

HAM ILTON 

FESS OIL BURNERS 
in all sizes and types of boilers from the small house boiler to 
the largest steam plant have demonstrated, during the last ten 
years, the efficiency, cleanliness and economy of burning oil with 
properly designed installations and equipment. . 

MEDICAL MEN should investigate the new 
FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

for household use-~ marvel of simplicity and dependability. 

Wrile or phone for list of hospitals and other ins.lifu
fions and homes now burning oil. See if in operation. 

FESS OIL BURNERS OF CANADA 
LIMITED 

Oil Combustion Engineers 

47 King Street West 
323 Beaver Hall Hill 

Established 1913 

Toronto 
Montreal 
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''BUFFALO'' Meat, Food and 
Vegetable Chopper 

Thousands now in use 
through:Jut the world 

ye U CAN find uses for th; "BUFFALO" 
Chopper every day for every meal. The 38 

different varieties of food it cuts FINE WITHOUT 
MASHING, will produce nearly a hundred differ
ent kinds of dishes; turn them out more tasty and 

nutritious, in one tenth less time than by any 
other methcd, with p~actically no food waste. 

Savings in food , time and labor will pay for this machine 
in a few months' time. 

Write for information on·what 
this machine will do. 

''BUFFALO'' Bread Slicer 
THE "BUFFALO" BREAD SLICER will reduce your 
• bread bill 15 0 to 25 0 a month ; will save time, money 
and bread and give you a nicer, more uniform slice. It has 
the largest capacity of any slicer made and its low cost and 
high quality make it the greatest value on the market . Write~~~.-, 

for list of satisfied users . 

JOHN E~ SMITH'S SONS COMPANY Cuts 175 to 200 uniform 

50 Broadway Patentees and M anufaclurers Buffalo, N. Y. slices a minute 

)MPEjlv0 
Waterproof Material 

CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 

CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 

Wears longer Costs less than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 
price list 

The J. F. Harfz Co., Ltd. 
Toronto 

Can. 
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. -

Watertown, Mass. 
U.S.A. 

J. H. Chapma n 
Montreal 

Can. 

Xl 
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WORKSH O PS , OFFICES ANu SHOW ROOMS 204-206 MCGILL STREET 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

Scientific 
Supplies
Limited 

204~206 McGill Street 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

Manufacturers and Impot·ters of 
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS 
CHEMICAL GLASSWARE 

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 
THERMOMETERS OF ALL KINDS 

Warning 
This is to adv i e physi6ans and hospita ls that Canadian Patent o. 2-±1,222 for ou r C linica l Thermometer was is ued on t he first day of Jul y w 

TRIANGLE 1924. 

A sketch of our Patent Clinica l The rmometer appears in the ma rgin . Our Patent covers : 
"A linica l The rmometer having a body portion, a ca le of degrees printed in one color below norma l temp rature and in a different color above norma l temperatu re , a rece adjacent to the end of the body pordon form ing a gripping knob at the end of amc, a id knob being of substantially the ame diameter as the said body portion.': 

The two (eatures which are protected by our Patent a re t he Graduat ions a nd the Ma rkin g in two co lors, one to denote normal or sub normal, t he other fever temperat ures; a nd th special knob grip, which preve nt the thermom te r from lipping when t he mercury is being shaken dow n. At the present time the two co lors which we are u ing are BLACK and RED. Each of our thermometers is accompanied by a cert ificate whir h i a guarantee of accuracy . 
It has been brought to our not ice t hat t hermometers which incorporate the above patented feature a re beingoffered to some doctor , hospita ls, and retailers a nd old by some retailers. The purcha e, use , or sa le of such thermometers const itutes a n infringement of our pa tent, which renders those guilty of it liab le to a n act ion at law . ~ e are determined to protect our rights to t he f ulle t exte nt a nd will not hesitate to take proceedings aga inst those who infringe them. 

When ordering Clinica l Thermometers in future from yo ur supply house be sure a nd specify "Triangle Clinical," a by doing o yo u will get a thermometer as p r de cription a nd ::;ketch in margin, a nd further, you will not run the risk of a ny law uits. 

Yours very truly, 
SCIE TIFIC SUPPLIES LIMITED 
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Editorial 

Ontario Hospital Association 

The first annual meeting of this body was held by 

courtesy of the Academy· of Medicine, in Osier Hall, 

October 2nd and 3rd. The attendance was good 

and discussions earnest and profitable. 
The Chairman of the Committee on Papers hit 

upon the happy idea of securing by questionnaire 

to the members what subjects they would like dis

cussed. Their answers constituted the programme, 

which was an excellent one. 
Col. Gartshore made an ideal president. Though 

a busy business man he made several visits to the 

executive meetings in Toronto during the year, and 
it was to the spade-work done preliminarily that the 

fine success of the convention was due. Dr. Routley 
made an excellent secretary and deserves sincere 

praise for his efforts in awakening so much interest. 

Perhaps the most outsta:nding feature of the 

meeting, economically considered, was the decision 

on co-operative buying, dealt with in papers by the 

purchasing agents of the Christie Street and the . 

Toronto General Hospitals. It did not require much 

discussion to enable the hospital executives to see 
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that a great deal was to be saved by purchasin?" a good many supplies through a central purchasing bureau as has been done by New York hospitals for some years past. The matter was referred to the Executive Committee. 
It was unanimoJ}sly declared that the Wo.rkmen's Compensation Board patients' fees were not adequate, so the Association, fthrough its Executive, purpose doing what the medical profession felt compelled to do-and did do-induce the Bo9-rd at least to pay the cost of maintenance. The Executive Committee is authorized to take action with a view to bringing this desideratum into full effect as soon · as possible. 

The pernicious habit of employing special nurses to care for patients, who do not really require them, came in for criticism by the Executive Secretary. The or~inary middle-class family couldn't stand the expense. Their tendency to call for such attenaance-probably because some of their neighbor.s had done so-ought to be discouraged by the hospital executives and head nurses. 
The- Secretary also claimed that private ward accommodation was too expensive; and the general concensus of opinion was that in many hospitals the private ward patient was exploited in order to meet deficits in caring for the public ward patients. Moreover, it was· also felt that municipalities should pay more than they are doing for indigent patients -something nearer the actual cost of maintenance. The Secretary gave a resume of a questionnaire on costs and tariff which he had sent out-this showed that per diem costs varied greatly and that private ward rates were far from uniform; in some of the larger hospitals these rates seemed excessive. 
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Miss Jean Gunn dealt with nurse training school 
records, showing slides of those used at the Toronto 
General Hospital. We would like to-see this card 
system introduced into all hospitals, since its adop
tion would be of great value to the hospital, the 
nurse, and registration, collegiate bodies or pri
vate institutions inquiring for her record-not only 
her standing in all subjects, tests and departments of 
the hospital,- but also as regards her preliminary 
·education. 

Too much praise cannot be given to Mr. Galbraith 
and Miss Ellis of the Western Hospital, Toronto, for 
the demonstrations given there of laundry work, 
country operating technic, performance of blood 
transfusion and also for the courtesy extended the 
visitors in serving afternoon tea. 

Dr. W. J. Dobbie handled the round table confer
ence incomparably well; there was a freedom of 
discussion participated in by all and sundry on live, 
everyday topics, delightful to listen to. Reports of 
this conference will appear in our columns shortly. 

These are only a few of the main features of this 
splendid ·meeting; and we are sure Col. Gartshore, 
Dr. Routley and their enthusiastic associate workers 
feel proud of this, the first meeting of the Ontario 
Hospital Association. 

The luncheon in the Yellow Room of the King 
Edward was thoroughly enjoyable. The address of 
Dr. J. C. Routley, the Secretary of the Ontario Medi
cal Association, outlining how that body had made 
so great a success, gave a hint as to the lines along 
which the Ontario Hospital Association should pro
ceed in order to attain like success. 

The Hospital, Medical and Nursing World was 
adopted as the official organ of the Association. The 
JOURNAL will report the Association proceedings as 
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fully as possible, bearing in mind that publication in detail will probably cover several issues. 

Edmonton Hospitals 
A census of the Edmonton Hospitals, kindly forwarded to us by Dr. Thos. Whitelaw, M.O.H., follows: 
Royal Alexandra Hospital : ,General wards, 233 beds; maternity wards, 22 beds; children's wards, 45 beds; totaJ, 300 beds. 

. General Hospital, General wards, 154 beds; ma-ternity wards, 21 beds; total, 175 beds. · Misericordia Hospital : General wards, 143 beds ; maternity wards, 25 beds; children's wards, 12 heds; total, 180 beds. 
University Hospital: General wards, 184 beds; children's wards, 6 beds; total, 190 beds. Isolation Hospital, 100 beds. 
From our valued contributor we learn that during the last year splendid additions W.ere made to the General, Misericordia, University, and Royal Alexandra Hospitals which hav.e not only greatly increased the bed capacity of each, but have put each of them on a very high basis of efficiency. In addition a new isolation hospital of 100-bed capacity has been completed. This is of the block type and is specially designed to carry out the modern principles of aseptic nursing and care of the communicable diseases, as advocated by Dr. Chapin, of Providence, R.I., and so long successfully carried out by him and others, who regard contact infection as practically the only -way in which the ordinary infections are comm un~cated. This hospital is adjacent to and operated by the Royal Alexandra Hospital. 
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Edmonton has now probably as fine and well 
equipped a system of hospitals as any city of 60,000 
population in the world. It would appear probable 
also that few cities of 60,000 population have 950 
hospital beds which seems much above the average 
per thousand of population. It would be of interest 
to have statistics on this point from different cities 
for purposes of comparison. As regards Edmonton, 
it should be pointed out that it has to provide accom
modation not only for its own people but for a very 
large country area almost an empire in extent, par
ticularly towards the north, as far as the Arctic 
Circle, or approximately one thousand miles. 

Vaccination of Hospital Personnei 

On'e of our editors, who includes in his work as a 
medical health officer the supervision of an isolation 
hospital, says : 

"A matter of interest to hospitals generally is the 
question of protecting as far as possible the nurses 
and other employees against infectious disease, to 
which they are on occasion unavoidably exposed, . 
through errors in diagnosis or secondary infections 
of patients admitted while in the period of incuba
tion. On different occasions, cases diagnosed as in
fluenza have been admitted to general hospitals, 
which have later proved to be smallpox. In one 
instance in Edmonton, nurses who had never 
been vaccinated contracted · smallpox from a 
patient who was admitted on a diagnosis of la 
grippe, became suddenly well on the fourth day 
and was discharged. Several weeks later it was dis
covered that an eruption had been noticed on her 
forehead the day of hef discharge, which was un
doubtedly srnallpox. As a result of experiences of 
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this kind, the various hospitals in Edmonton have been circularized by the medical officer of health, strongly advocating the compulsory vaccination of all employees, including nurses, as a condition before being taken on the staff of the hospital. "It would be greatly in the interests of all hospitals if the principle were adopted generally, that all employees, · including nurses, should be required to be immunized against smallpox and typhoid fever, and also Schick tested and inoculated if necessary to give immunity against diphtheria. Probably many hospitals have already begun to enforce such regulations, but the advantages of having them generally adopted, cannot be too strongly eqiphasized.'' 

Progressive Blue Noses 
In September a fortnight's post graduate course for physicians was held under the auspices of the faculty of Dalhousie University. Men as far remote as Kamloops, B.C., went down to take the course. 

Sir Henry Gray, surgeon-in-chief of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, took an active part in the programme. Clinics were conducted by Drs. Hogan, A. ·G. Nicholls, D. J. and Kenneth Mackenzie. There were no fees charged and all practising physicians were welcomed. 
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I 
®riginal <l!nutributinu I 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

THE ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION* 

"In preseiJ.ting the first Annual Report of the Ontario Hos
pital Association I am assured by the encouragement already 
received that this organization will prove most helpful to all 
concerned. 

"Since the organization meeting held at Toronto, December 
13th, 1923, the reception we have met with, both by corre
spondence and personal visits, has been most gratifying, and 
its development, I am sure, will be of great value to the manage
ment of all hospitals., providing a medium for executive to 
discuss their methods and difficulties. 

"The larger hospitals can 'shift' for th~mselves, ha-ving 
more or less complete staff, .and have to an increasing extent, 
availed themselves of the opportunity offered at th~ annual 
meeting and etxhibition of t]:le American Ho pital Association. 
The smaller hospitals, however, are not so favorably situated 
in this respect, as it is not always possible for their executives 
to attend these meetings. Consequently, it is felt that the 
Ontario Hospital Association can be of great service, by a 
comparison of methods; exchange of experience; co-operation 
in buying; standardization of equipment; comparing what 
others are doing. · 

~'Through this channel a]so a clearing house will be formed , 
where information will be available, and in this I am sure 
we can depend on the co-operation of the larger hospital -
whose experience will be available for the benefit of those 
not so favorably situated. 

"It has been suggested that co-operative purchasing can be 
done with advantage, by· smaller hospitals sending in their esti
mate, and pooling their requirements. 

" "The question of having an exhibition of equipment and 
supplies in connection with the annual1neeting was considered 
but it was decided to defer this to- a future occasion when w~ 

*Delivered before ·the Ontario Hospital Association, Toronto, Oc· 
tober 2, 1924. 
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shall be more firmly e tabli bed and have more time to make 
arrangement . 

'I am sure we can depend on the ympathetic co-operatior.. 
of the Department of Health in the event of any l~gi lation 
under con ideration affecting ho pital . The A ociation would 
be the' proper channel of communication between ho pitals and 
the Department, in the event of any change beino· a})plieJ 
for and the e sh<mld be fully con ide.red by the A ociation 
before being pre ented to the :Mini ter. 

'We are very much indebted to the Honorary Secretary, Dr. 
F. W. Routley, for hi valuable ervice and to the Red Oro s 
Organization for the u e of their head office for our committee 
meeting. It i a common aying 'If . ou want anything 
done go to a bu y man.n In thi connection Dr. Routley's 
service ha1e been of great value in the early tage of this 
organization. 

' With the co-operation of all concerned, I feel that we 
have got off to a good tart and we may expect mo t helpful 
and gratifying re ult ." 

TO WHAT EXTENT ARE PATIENTS CHARGED FOR 
DRUGS, ETC.-ARE PUBLIC WARD PATIENTS 

CHARGED FULL VALUE OR PORTION?* 

A. 0. G.A.LBRAITH, SuPERIXTE:XDEXT ToRO:XTO \YE TERN 

H o PIT.AL 

In an wering thi que tion I ·am o·iving the procedure 
followed at the Toronto \'\ e tern Ho pital, "·hich [ thiuk is 
fairly in line with tho e of oth r general ho pital in Toru11tu. 

The fir t broad clivi ion i into two er1ice , Out-pa.tient 
and In-patient. 

OuT-PATIENT 

Our Out-patient department i. e tabli heel for people who 
.pre umably cannot afford to pay for pri\ate medical advice 
and ervic . Out-patient can ao·ain be cla ified into two 
cla e -fir tly, tho e who are ab olutely witl1ont fnnd · or 
who cannot pare from their mode t re ource any amount, 
however . mall, and econdly, tho e who can ::~ffrnl to pay 

. partial co t of medicine and clre ing . The fir t clas is 
greatly in the majority and r c iv careful care and attention, 
together with what medicine their condition require, with
out payment of any kind. The econd cla s, while they still 

*Read before the Ontario Hospital Association, Toronto, October 3, 
1924. 
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cannot afford to pay. a medical adviser, can manage, and many 
wish to, to repay to the hospital an amo~nt to partly cover 
at least the cost of medicines, etc., prescnbed. 

When dealing with our out-patients. it has .been found 
from long experience that a nominal charge covenng. seventy
five pBr cent. of the cost of medicines will be .Paid when 

-possible, but full cost, or cost plus ten per cent. bmng. char:ged 
results in nothing being collected-the difference bmng JUSt 
above the average out-patient's ability to pay. . . 

In this connection I think all will grant the JUStice of a 
small charge where it can be afforded. The patient will value 
the services more when some payment is Inade and the fact 
of making some payment tends towards keeping that certain 
feeling of independence or self-support which it is so wise to 
cultivate. 

Were the patient to take the prescription to a druggist the 
charge would be made on the generally accepted tariff of 
twenty cents. per ounce, regardless of cost ingredients. 

Figuring 75 per cent. of cost as. mentioned above, one can 
readily see how very reasonable the charge i , more especially 
when it is only requested_ from those who are able to bear the 
charge. 

The City of Toronto allows. a grant of thirty-two cents for 
each out-patient visit, which goes a certain way towards meet
ing the cost of the out-patient department, but even with this 
gTant the department is. conducted at a heavy cost to the 
hospital and any additional rev~nue, however small, is much 
to be desired. 

IN-PATIENTS 

Distributed over the various wards and services we have 
our private, semi-private, semi-public, compensation, public 
pay, city and county orders. and free patients. 

The last two classes are entirely without ability to pay, and 
receive every service without charge of any kind. 

Public ward pay patients are composed of patient~ who 
can afford to pay the public ward rate of $10.50. These are 
patients who cannot afford the higher charge for semi-private 
accommodation or who are quite content with the accommoda
tion afforded. I£ these pay-patients cannot afford to pay for 
specially prescribed medicines or other special services, no 
charge is ever made. However, they are in a position to pay 
the charge based on eighty-five per cent. of cobt of same, they 
are r~u~sted to do ~o.. This applies to charges for s.pecial 
p;rescnptwns ;· all medicines commonly kept in the Ward Medi
cine Room are not charged for. These are comprised as 
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follows: H eart stimulants, narcotics, cathartics, expectorants, 
tonics, sedatives. 

Private, semi-private and semi-public patients are charged 
for all medicines, etc., at cost, with the exception of drugs com
monly stocked in the -Ward Medicine Room, for which no 
charge is made. 

When speaking of the cost of drugs and medicines, we 
figure the cost of ingredients, plus 35 per cent. to cover de
partmental overhead, bottles, label , etc. 

While having the opportunity of addres ing the members 
of the Association I would like to extend a cordial invitation 
to anyone intere ted who would care to go into this ubject more 
fully either at the hospital or by letter. We will be pleased to 
discuss the methods u ed in preparation or manufacture of 
various stock medicines or preparation , procedure followed 
in the department, sources of supply and the ever-im.portant 
matter of prices. 

WARD SuPPLIEs 

Heart stimulants-Caffeine sod. brom.; trychnia, by 
mouth and ·hyopdermically; digitali by mouth and hypo
dermically; strophanthu , hypodermi~lly; camphor in oil, 
hypodermically. . 

N arcotics-:M:orphia sulph., by mouth and hypodermically; 
heroin, hyoscine hydrobrom, morphia and atropin, codeia, 
hyoscine morphia and cactoid. 

Cathartics and purgatives-Pills: Vegetable laxative 
A. B. S. & C. aloes bellad and nux., ea cara, ea tor oil, paraf
fin oil, mag. sulph., calomel. 

Expectorants_:_Routine expectorant, terpo dionin, stimulat
.ing expectorant. 

Tonics-Ea ton's syrup, chemical food (Parri h). 
Sedatives-Pot. bromide, sod. bromide, triple bromide. 

SUGGESTIONS AS TO RAISING MONEY FOR 
HOSPITAL DEFICITS* 

Miss McKEE, BRANTFORD GE E~L HosPITAL 

Dr. Dobbie, in his letter, asked me to relate my personal 
experiences as superintendent of the Brantford Gen.eral Hos
pital. In this matter I believe Brantford is quite unique in 
that the hospital does not recognize or carry a deficit. The con
stitution prohibits the incurring of debt, the issuance of bonds 

*Round Table Conference, conducted 0y Dr. Dobbie, Friday, Oc
tober 3, 1924. 
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or borrowing of money. At the beginning of each year the 
City of Brantford appropriates a sum of money for cu~re?t 
expenses and so far the hospital has been able to k~ep. w1th1n 
the appropriation. Over and above the appropnatwn the 
city this year paid $62 000, which had been carried as a de
benture d.ebt by vote of' the ratepayers, for an additional wing 
to the hospital. The Brantford General Hospital does, how
ever raise money for constructive work, and this is partly 
don~ by an extremely active and efficient organization, "The 
Women's Hos.pital Aid." This organization, since its incep
tion twenty years ago, has raised over $125,000. It has pur
chased for the hospital since that time, an ambulance, an elec
tric elevator, laundry machinery, etc. It has furnished several 
wards, has built and furnished the nurses' residence, and now 
partly maintains it. During the past year this organization 
assumed full responsibility for furnishing ~nd equipping th0 
new wing at a cost of $15,000. This sum has already been 
raised and at the last meeting it was decided to alter and equip 
the delivery room in the Obstetrical D epartment with the mo t 
modern equipment, and tn add a sterilizing room with four
piece sterilizer equipment. This work to be proceeded with 
at once. 

METHODS UsED BY THE vVoM.A.N's HosPITAL ArD TO RAISE 

MoNEY 

Annual Tag Day (Rose Day). The last Saturday in 
June is granted by the city annually. This is the only public 
appeal for funds for the hospital. . A careful subscription list 
comprised of the manufacturers, business houses, business and 
professio-nal men and wealthy citizens is prepared,_ and the 

· week preceding Rose Day a complete canvas. is made. The 
total receipts. this year amounted to $3,7 00. 

An annual rummage sale is held as another method of 
raising money. In furnishing the new wing the vVoman' a 
Hospital Aid appealed to local organizations, e.g., several 
chapters of the I.O.D.E., the Young P eople's Associations ryf 

various churches, and other philanthropic organizations, clubs, 
etc. A number of individual citizens furnished r·ooms or 
cubicles. 

For some years. the school children of Brantford have taken 
up an annual collection for the hospital; the money had not 
b_een used, as an ·objective had not been decided upon. Th3 
new children's wing with twelve cubicles, accommodating 
thirty children interested them, and this year $2,000 was 
hand~d over to the \¥.H.A. to buy equipment. The colk<:tions 
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each year will now be used for constructive work in that tle
partment. 

So much for personal experiences in rai ing mone.~· fur 
hospitals. 
SuGGESTIO s As TO RMsiNG 1oNEY FOR HosPITAL DEFICITS 

The ubject a it reads i a very large and important one 
with much room for controver y. 

My fir t sugge tion i that we omit the word deficit, except 
as appl ing to the exces expenditure over income for any cur
rent year, and discu mean of rai ing money to meet our 
current expen e and to provide for the I!ece ary capital outlay 
such as additional buildino· equipment etc. A ho pital houlcl 
not recognize a deficit. The problem i not that of deficit, but 
the collection of mone. owing to the ho pital for work renderE>d 
to the community. The cit. town, or municipality pays pre
vailing price for material and up.plies it need . It would seem 
only fair that the ho pital hould at lea t receiT"e payments of 
actual eo t for ho pi tal e1·vice rendered. 

In Ontario for in tan e we may a ume that the average 
minimum eo t per patient per day i about $3.00. Of thi the 
patient contribute directly through the variou t. pe of ward 
about $1.25. The provincial grant of 50c averaged amono· all 
the patient amount to about 30c, o that income from the e 
two ource amount to about $1.50, leaving an exces of eo t 
over income of $1.50. Wbere are we to obtain thi . Ob
viou ly from the community which i erved. For in tance in 
our own ea e the County of Brant do not contribute directly 
to an capital outlay, but it do pa, the difference between the 
money received from the above two ource -and the eo t per 
patient per da a of each . 'ear. 

One of the difficultie which eYffi'.' ho pital mee i the 
patient coming from ome other community. I-Ie1·e, the loss 
to the ho"pital except in the ea e of th more expen ive private 
ward , i definite and apparently unaYoidable. ' 

I would not recommend appealing to the public at large for 
fund to meet what i generally known a "annual recurring 
deficit. ' If an expenditure is inclined due to permanent out
lay, sub titute the word 'debt" which would indicate that the 
mane wa pent on capital account for the betterment of the 
ho pital. Few people indeed would want to make a contribu
tion to a ~o pital knowing that it wa u ed to pay old defic~ts 
with the re ult that after the money had been obtained and 
paid by the ho pital the in titution would be little better off. 

If the ho pital wi hes to conduct a campaign a local new -
paperman hould be employed by he hospital. He should be 
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furnished with facts concerning free and part-pay work done 
by the institution and with some definite instances of how some 
little child poor widow or some sick father had been restored 

' ' . to health and happiness without a cent of cost to the patient. 
The plan and scope of such a campaign would, of course, 

depend on the amount. to be raised, the size of th~ community, 
etc. For instance, if a few thousand dollars were needed and 
the hospital located in a small town, it would not be necessary to 
call in one of the professional campaign organizations, but the 
campaign could be carried on by various committees of the 
trustees or a woman's auxiliary. Publicity in newspapers, in 
store windows, in theatres, churches, schools, street cars, buses, 
etc., and before all local organizations should be resorted to. 

Where a larger amount is required and where a community 
is lar.ger the most satisfactory way of handling such a cam
paign would be by turning it over to one of the reputable fund
raising organizations whose representative would make a study 
of the hospital and its service, of the community etc., and 
would take over the entire responsibility of an organization of 
various committees, publicity work, teams, etc. 

An article in Modern Hospital relates the success of a 
community chest, the article stating "The adoption of the 
community chest method was the result of the rapidly-increas
ing deficits in two hospitals under former methods of financ
ing." The· hospitals referred to are in a city of 17,500 inhabi
tants. The yearly budget of these two hospitals· together with 
those of other charitable organizations in the city form the ob
jective. The result of this method, the writer states, is most 
gratifying, .it has educated the people to the superiority of 
federated financing by .gaining their confidence and is develop
ing a spirit of good-will toward community enterprises. In 
collec.ting from the public in such an enterprise, there are three 
important points to lay stress upon. 
1. That there will be no other appeal for the cu~rent expenses 

of any of the federated organizations, directly or indirect
ly, during the year. 

2. That subscriptions will be taken to be paid monthly, quar
terly, or any other terms satisfactory to the subscribers. 

3. If a citizen has a particular interest in some hospital or 
charity and wishes to continue to support it, provis·ion can 
be made whereby the donor's subscription can be so 
designated. . 

Federated organizations are becoming quite popular. In 
Winnipeg there is an organization known as the "Federated 
Budget Board.'' This plan is also adopted in Montreal and 
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known as the "Federated Charities." An intensive "Drive" 
is organized in which publicity and advertising plays a large 
part. The· entire city is systematically canvassed. 

In one large city, after the war tax on theatres and amuse
ments was removed the tax was continued by public request 
for hospital . 

Recently several hospital in different parts -of the country, 
including the Vancouver General Hospital, have resorted to a 
somewhat new form of campaign in which wealthy citizens 
of the commtmity were a ked to take out life in urance policies 
naming the hospital as the beneficiary. In these instances tht.: 
campaign was carried on with very little expBnse to the hos
pital, since insurance companies were glad to co-operate and 
prepare literature, li t -of prospBcts, and furnish personnel to 
solicit the polici . 

It is now generally recognized that publicity, through which 
the good-will of the community is won and maintained, is the 
backbone of the ubject of ho pital financing. Every hospital 
should take advantage of the numerous opportunities which 
are pre ented to it to get it service and importance to the 
communit. before the people in a legitimate and ethical way. 
National Ho pi tal Day is an outstanding example of such an 
opportunit .. 

The suggestions which I have mentioned have been gathered 
fr-om many ource , and to my knowledge have been succe sful. 
They ma , however, contain problem which through lack of 
personal experience I have not con idered. I would be very 
glad if there are among those present at this convention some 
who have tried the e suggestions, and would discus them 
freely, stressing particularly their weak poin so that ho ... pital 
contemplating rai ing money may benefit by their experiences. 

CHECKING RECEIPTS WHEN TREASURER IS OTHER
WISE ENGAGED* 

GEORGE A. REm, Busr rns :MANAG-ER, :NATIO "AL SANITARIU11I 

AssociATION~ ToRo TO . . 

The subject on which I have been a ked to speak to-day, 
is to my mind one of very great importance, for though the 
proper accounting of moneys received is not the only factor 
in business success, the mi appropriation of funds will cer
tainly bring any venture to a speedy and disastrous end. 

In organization of a public or semi-public nature, such as 
most of our ho pitals are, more than ordinary care should 
be taken to saieguard the funds entrusted to us. 

*Read ·before the Ontario Hospital Association, Toronto, October 3, 
1924. 
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Confining qurselves to the problems of the treasurer who 
has other duties to perform, and who, therefore, must to a 
great extent depend upon subordinates, no check, however 
painstaking can be adequate unles the records on which ac
counts are based, are known to be correct. The point I wish 
to make here is the difficulty of detecting systematic pilfer
ing, if the assistant on whom we rely is dishonest; for given 
the opportunity, a system of fraud may be evolved which may 
take a long time to bring to light. 

To illustrate, let me relate one or two experiences. In 
an organization in which the official treasurer, because of other 
duties, rarely, if ever, handled actual cash, practically the 
whole office routine was managed .by a bookkeeper, an em
ployee of long standing, highly respected and well thought 
of by all. vVorking under what was thought to be an efficient 
audit, his books were always up to date and seemed correct in 
every detail. :However, when serious illness befell him, neces
sitating the placing of some one else temporarily in charge, it 
was discovered that in addition to the usual charges for main
tenance, etc., going to make up patient's accounts, other moneys 
were from time to time being paid in from irregular sources, 
which were never recorded and which never, got beyond the 
man's own pocket. Known sources of revenue could be an·l 
were carefully audited, ~but because this man had charge of 
both debits and credits, these items were unknown. Anothol' 
instance was where an ingenious chap worked the duplicato 
receipt system, by simply inserting a plain piece of paper 
under the carbon sheet, writing the correct amount on the 
patients' form, afterwards filling in the duplicate for such 
an amount as he felt disposed to allow, pocketing the differ
ence. All such tricks will eventually be discovered, but they 
take time and a very considerable amount may be lost in tho 
interim. 

Personal integrity is -a fundamental of bnsine s ucce s. 
and to a very great extent we must rely on the individual, 
but the responsibility of the treasurer of corporate funds is 
far too great to take a chance. 

The best method I know of for removing temptation, 
is to divide the responsibility as far as is possible-make the 
bookkeeper a recorder rather than a creator of original charges. 

Admission and_ discharge registers should be maintained 
and one person, preferably the head nurse, be made responsible 
for the entries therein. F 'or other departments from which 
charge service to ·patients is given, separate journals shoulcl 
also be supplied in which every transaction should be care-
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fully noted by the departmental head. (In larger hospitals it 
may be advisable to have two sets of books for use on alter
nate days.) These records, passed on to the bookkeeper, a re 
authority for charges to patients' accounts and may be checked 
with assurance by the auditors. A cash book also should be 
kept, and to complete the scheme of security another em
ployee, empowered to give receipts, should be responsible for 
this. A duplicate book for receipts i advi able from which 
all credits can be entered by the bookkeeper, the cash being 
turned over to him for depo it in the bank. This, of course, 
is merely an outline. Every ho pital would need to work out 
its own details. 

For the treasurer's peace of mind, I would suggest that 
all employees handling or having acce s to ea h be bonded by 
some good Security Oompany; that efficient auditors be em
ployed and that audits be made at regular periods, and last, 
but not least, that the bookkeeper be required to furnish a 
weekly statement of outstanding accounts so that the treasurer 
may be constantly in touch with. this department. 

HOW TO COMPEL MUNICIPALITIES TO PAY FOR 
INDIGENT PATIENTS* 

MAJOR Mo CRIEFF, CHARLOTTE E GLEHART HosPITAL, 

P ·ETROLIA. 

We t~ke as our text Sec. 33, s. s. 1, of the Hospital and 
Charitable Institutions Act, the gist of which is, "The Munci
pality in which an Indigent Person . . . is at the Time of 
his Admission Resident Shall be Liable to Pay." 

I. ATTITUDE oF THE LAw TowARDs INDIGENT PERSONS 

REcEIVING Ho PITAL CARE. 

Firstly, the legislation and the authorities recognize it to 
be the clear purpose that every indigent person in this Pro
vince, requiring hospital attention, hall be taken care of and 
that the institution which provides the care must be paid. 
The late Chief Justice Sir William Neredith, in the case re
ported in 1917, of Toronto Free Ho pital for Consumptives 
against the Town of Barrie, 29, O.L.R., with regard to a 
patient, Hazel Thomas, makes u e of these words: 

"The words 'is . . . resident' should be given their ordin
ary meaning, and, having regard to the charitable purposes of 
the enactment in which they occur, should be given a wide 
meaning among 'indigent persons' so that they may not be 
deprived of the benefit o.f the legislation which must have been 

*Read •before the Ontario Hospital Association, Toronto, October 3, 
1924. 
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intended to comprehend all indigent persons in every munici-
pality in the Province." . 

And in an action tried by His Honor Judge V ance, 1n the 
autumn' of last year, brought by Collingwood I-Iospital against 
the Township of Vespra, a case about ~hich the~e was n;mc}1 
public controversy and some rather bitter feehngs exmtea, 
the Judge quotes with approval and verbatim, the language 
of the Chief Justice to which I have just referred. 

The following also was contained in the judgment of one 
of the Judges above quoted: 

"In leaving the meaning put upon the word 'residence' in 
the Thomas case it was no doubt assumed that municipalitie;:, 
would be fair to one another and to the hospitals. The latter 
are not money-making institutions, but they are doing good 
work and have quite a struggle to make ends meet financially." 

And further from the same judgment: 
"If the hospital authorities in Collingwood had refused 

admittance to Dunn until some municipality would acknowl
edge liability for the charges, then the charitable purposes in
tended by the enactment might have been defeated." 

And the wide and charitable meaning intended to be given 
the word "indigent" is manifest in the words of the Regula
tions to which we shall presently refer: 

"Having regard not only to the patient's available means, 
but also to those dependent upon the patient at home." 

We start off, therefore, on a firm basis-that it is the in
tention of the present law that for every indigent person who 
receives hospital care, some municipality must pay. 

II. WHAT To DO IN AcTUAL PRACTI CE. 

At the outset may we 1suggest that if a person arrives at 
your hospital unaccompanied, or his maintenance is not vouched 
for, or you have any doubt as to his possessing sufficient 
means to pay, it would be better to assume him to be indigent 
and follow the procedure to which we later refer, as to noti
fying a municipality. 

WHAT CoNSTITUTES AN INDIGENT PERSON. 

"Indigent" is defined by the dictionary as destitute, un
able to support himself. An indigent is defined in the "Offi
cial Regulations" approved by Order in Council as: 

"0 . h ' , ne w1t out means .to· pay at least $1.50 per day . 
having regard not only to the patient's available means, but 
also to thos.e dependent upon the patient at home." 
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If the indigent patient arrives in charge of the Reeve, a 
Councillor or other officer of a municipality, get the sigJ;tature 
of one of the officers as authority for admission. For this 
purpose, we have prepared a form in use by the ho pital with 
which we are particularly a ociated, as follows: 

(A) If your hospital is in a city of 100,000 or over, and 
this applies only to two cities in the Province, it is not only 
desirable, but it is indispensable, that you get an order signed 
by the Reeve or other officer before you can charge a munici
pality. This provision was added to the Statute in 1919 and 
is folmd in Sec. 23 (la). 

In any case, where the indigent per on arrive of his own 
accord, que tion him. A certain where he ha been resid
ing, his age and any other particular that will erve to · iden
tify him. Then follow the procedure a to giving notice, 
which is set out in the Act, and with which every superinten
dent is familiar. This form of notice is contained in the 
Official Regulation i ued by the Department. For conve
nience, we hall refer to it as the 're idence notice." The 
directions in the Act are ( s. . 3) . 

"The Superintendent . . . hall by regi tered po t notify 
the Clerk of the J1,1unicipality of which such patient represents 
himself as being a re ident that he ha been admitted. . . . " 

At thi point I have this ugge tion to offer: Patients 
are frequently brought in with or under in tructions of a 
physician. It may be a man run over-an emergency ea e: no 
opportunity to get in touch with any authority. Or the physi
cian i called in to attend a patient in a dilapidated house, 
without convenience etc., and determines he mu t be taken 
to a ho pital at once if he i to have any rea onable chance of 
recovery. In such ea e :you will find it u eful to 
get some data in wTiting from the phy ician both a to the 
municipality or a to the family or friends to whom you might 
look for hi maintenance. We prepared a form (B) for our 
ho pital. The phy ician cannot be compelled to sign, and 
there is no respon ibility on him if he does, but as a matter 
of ordinary courtesy, he will be glad to supply any informa
tion at his dispo al and will u ually ign on the dotted line 
if requested. 

If there is doubt as to which one of two municipalities is 
liable for 'the patient's care, it . would be better to mail a notice 
to both. This practice, however, should not be used unless 
it cannot be avoided. It ought not to 1>e indi criminately used. 

Then (by s.s. 4), unles the clerk within fourteen days 
after the mailing of the notice by the hospital notifies the 
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superintendent that the patient is not a 1:esident "he shall be 
deemed to be a 'resident' of that municipality." The effect of 
the notice to the municipality is simply to prevent that muni
cipality from subsequently claiming that the indigent pers?n 
was not a resident. The municipality cannot thereafter ells
claim liability and your position is secure. 

I£ you notify more than one municipality and one of thes:~ 
does not record a dispute, you have an established claim against 
one at least. I£, however, both municipalitjes disclaim 
liability, then you are "up against" litigation, unless you can 
arrange a settlement. 

Even if you have failed to send residence notice to any 
municipality and it afterwards turns out that as a fact the 
patient is a resident of a certain municipality, that munici
pality, can, nevertheless, be compelled to pay; and, 
moreover, where you have . been misled by the patient 
or otherwise have concluded wrongly as to the munici
pality of residence, and you have sent the notice to another 
municipality you would not be precluded from establishing the 
true municipality of residence of the patient and recovering 
from such municipality. 

Ill. As To WHAT Is THE MuNICIPALITY OF RESIDENCE. 

\Vhen the language or application of any Act is not clear 
we turn to the Courts for interpretation. I have exhausted 
all our Ontario reports down to date and the only authorit:v 
I can find bearing on the point involved in my subject is the 
Barrie case, re Hazel Thomas, previously referred to. This 
was an action brought in the County Court and taken to the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme Oourt of Ontario, over 
which Court the late Chief Justice Sir William Meredith pre
sided. 

In that case the liability was held to rest on the Town of 
· Barrie because of the patient being resident there, in..a children's 

shelt-er, by order of the police magistrate of another town, who 
committed her to the care of the Barrie branch of the Chil
dren's Aid Society. But by reason of the 1919 Amendment 
of the Statute the liability would now in such case rest on 
the County of Simcoe. This Amendment provides, in effect, 
that where the indigent person is at time of admission an 
inmate of any institution, maintained by the county, the 
county shall pay the hospital fees. This case is nevertheless 
still good authority upon the meaning of the ~ord resident · 
and the interpretation of the most important clause of the Act 
in this regard, viz: Sec. 23., s. s. ( 1). 
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We have only been able to locate one other case bearing 
on the point, and fo~ convenience we shall label it the Vespra 
case. It was locally a cause celi~b1·eJ although not found in the 
reports, and was tried in the County Court of the Oounty of 
Simcoe. We were fortunate enough to secure a copy of the 
judgment. Whatever products th~ County of Simcoe may be 
noted for in common with other counties of Ontario, it as
suredly has a monopoly in the production of authorities on 
indigent patients. 

Thi will indicate the dearth or almost complete ab ence 
of deci ions of our court on the point with which we are 
dealing; and at the same time perhaps indicate the wisdom of 
clarifying or improving the pre ent Statute and Regulations. 

In all ea e of dispute in this · as in other matters, it is 
fir t necessary to get at the fact before being able to determine 
the law that applies. 

As to what constitutes "residing" in a municipality that 
you seek to charge, we quote again from the judgment of thQ 
Chief Justice in the Barrie Case : 

"What i the meaning of the word 'reside ~' I take :it 
that that word, when there is nothing to shew that it is used 
in a more exten ive en e denote the place where an indi
"lidual eat , drink and sleeps or where his family or his ser
\ants eat, drink and leep." 

And if the "residing" of the patient has been of a pa ing 
or :flitting character, like the hired farm-hand, who is here 
to-day and awa to-morrow, and the emi-hobo, there i the 
colloquial phra e which the Chief J u tice use : "A person 
who has no home or other place of re idence, re ide wherever 
he happen to hang up his hat at night. 

Ana to quote the Honorable ~Ir. J u tice Rid dell : 
"For the purpose of this statute it may be considered that 

the re idence i ·the place where one habitually sleeps." 
A:fter getting at the fact in each case, you come to the 

point of applying the law. The chief enacting section of the 
Ontario Act would render it only neces ary to prove that 
a man was actually a re ident in the municipality on the day 
or hour of hi admi ion to the hospital. 

Section ( 3) of the Act provides that grants from the Pro
vince shall be conditional upon compliance with the Regula
tions made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Clause 
31 of the e Regulations contain an interpretation of the word 
"resident:" 

"'Re ident' . . . shall mean and include any person who 
has resided in uch municipality cont1nuously for three months 
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or who ~ot having resided therein continuously for such three 
months was actually employed therein immediately prior to 
being admitted to any hospital." 

We start with the rule of law that Regulations passed 
under authority of an Act of the Legislature cannot subvert 
or controvert the Act itself. 

But I have some propo itions to propound to you as to the 
meaning of this three months' clause of the R egulations: 

(1st) Does it mean that the three months' residence must 
run right up to the time of being admitted? His Honor Judge 
Vance would appear to hold that it does. But the language 
is by no means wholly clear, and with all deference, we would 
say that· the Judge's view might not be sustained on appeal. 

But by the Act itself, residence at the mom.ent of admis
sion determines the matter whether it has continued previously 
for one day, one month or three months; and, therefore, the 
three months' continuous residence is not necessary to estab
lish liability against the municipality. From which it fol
lows that the Regulation has no effect, unless it receives some 

·other interpretation. 
(2) Does it mean that the three months' residence need 

not be "immediately prior to being admitted?" that the three 
months' residence, for example, may have ceased a month be
fore admission ? 

(3rd) Does it mean the last occasion when he resided for 
three continuous months in any municipality prior to admis
sion? If so, it does not say o. If not, then what three 
months does it mean? 

(4th) If the indigent person was not actually employed 
at the time of admission or · had not been continuously resi
dent in one municipality for any three-months' period before 
admission, are we to say that there is no municipality that 
the hospital can reach? And that, notwithstanding there was 
one municipality where although not employed, he was actu
ally resident at the time of admission within the meaning of 
the word "resident" as interpreted by our Judges ? 

I don't think the Courts would so hold. I believe it would 
constitute a subversion of the Act itself. 

It's a case of the lady or the tiger-or several ladies or 
several tigers. "You_ pays your money and you takes your 
choice." u 

It is with a purpose that we have propounded these several 
conundrums. We want to make manifest the need for clari
fying the meaning of the present law, and particularly for 
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making the Regulations consonant or consi tent with the Art 
itself. 

The combined effect of the Act and Df the Regulationcs 
would appear to be about as clear as the waters of the Don 
in a spring freshet. It would seem, however, if we might 
hazard a comprehen i ve interpretation, that you could proceed 
successfully at least: ( 1) again t the municipal~ty where the 
patient actually re ides at time of admission, which would ap
pear to ·be included in Ko. (2) again t the municipality where 
the patient has re ided continuousl.Y for three months-imm~ 
diately prior to admi ion. Or (3) where the three months' 
continuous re idence is lacking then again t the municipality 
where the patient was actually employed i1nm,ediately prio1· to 
admi ion. 

And if you wanted to be sure of your quarry and there 
was more than one municipality, each of which fulfilled one 
of the e condition you would be wi e to proceed against each 
of them. 

IV. DoE THE EXI TI G LAw CALL FOR Al\rE DMENT ~ 

The municipalitie would seem to be even mDre prejudiced 
than the ho pital in the unfair working out of the present law 
under variou ... circum tance . For example, in the Vespra 
ea e, the pre iding Judge aid : 

Notwithstanding the strong feeling I have upon the merit 
in the m;:ttter that V e pra hould pay thi mall claim I realize 
that the whole que tion i one of law." 

And in di mi ing the action against the town hip, an<l 
giving judgment again t the ho pital, he expre sed the hope 
that it would pay at lea t half the claim, closing with the 
words: 

"They (the town hip) could afford to pay it better than 
the plaintiff (the ho pi tal) could afford to lo e it and the plain
tiff did their part." 

And, therefore, in any amending l~gislation to be intro
duced every con idAration mu t be given to working out a 
system that will impose the charge upon the municipality that 
hould in fairne s bear the burden · or if it hould in justice 

be borne by more than one municipality, a plan that will, if 
pos ible, di tribute the ch~rge equitably between the several re
span ible municipalities. 

We sugge t that your Committee on Legi lation do now 
take the ubject actively in hand. They have already the bene
fit of the an wer of the Ontario ho pitals, etc. to our que -
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tionnaire, which contain upwards of a dozen expressions on 
this particular item. 

They should decide definitely what they believe 1o be re
quired: Secure the co-operation of the Departmen~ at .Queens 
Park; ask the help of the Law Clerk of the Legislative As
sembly, an expert on drafting, a,ncl see that any proposed 
changes in the Act are presented and passed at the next 
session of the Legislature. 

A. 
To the goven10rs of the ho pital: Admit ..... . . . as ::1 

patient, and the municipality of ........ will be :responsible 
for payment for board and treatment for ........ days (or) 
while in the hospital and for return fare, or, in case of death, 
for expenses of funeral and interment. Dated at .. · .. . . . . 

Mayo1'. Reeve. 
B. 

Ontario. . . . . . . . 192 .. 
To the trustees of the hospital : From such knowledge and 

information as I have regarding ........ a patient admitted to 
your hospital at my ·request to-day .. . ..... is a resident of the 
municipality of . .. .. . .. and I verily believe that . ... .. .. is 
an indl.gent, unable to pay for maintenance in your hospital. 
And I know of no one morally or legally entitled to pay for 
such maintenance and capable of doing so except .... . .. . 
Remarks : 

........ !LD. 
Ontario. . . . . . . . 192 .. 

To the clerk of the Inunicipality of ........ You are hereby 
notified that ... ..... who represents . . . ... . . elf as being a 
resident of the municipality of .. . .. ... was admitted as a 
patient to the hospital on .... ... . clay the ... . .... day of 
... .. . . . 192 . . The age of the said .. . . . ... is stated to be 
. . ... . ... years. The said . . ... . . . has been a resident of your 
municipality for the past ... .. .. . years, residing at .... . .. . 
The said ... : .... is an indigent person, and under the provi
sions of the statute in that behalf made and provided for thH 
munjcipality of . .. . . .. . is liable to pay to the hospital the-
charges for the treatment of the said patient at a rate not 
higher than $1.50 per day and, in case of death, to pay burial 
expenses. Unless within fourteen days after the mailing of 
this notice you notify the superintendent of the hospital by 
registered post that such patient is not a resident of the said. 
municipality . . ..... . will be deemed to be a resiil.ent of it . 

Yours truly, 
Superintendent. 
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I M &nrirty 1trnrrebings • I I 

THE ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

The meeting of this body in October was an unqualified 
ucce . 

J\Ir. Swan on buyer for the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-e tabli hment read a paper on Co-operative Buying." 
At regular time store are reviewed and requi itions sent in 
to him. Thee tell the quantity required, amount on hand and 
monthly con umption, and in plenty of time to secure tenders. 
On receipt of quotation th y are properly scheduled. These 
ometime on identical article vary ten to twenty-five per cent.! 

By buying for all the unit the large purchase attract 
manufacturer · bulk di count are obtained and di count for 
prompt payment ecured. Buying in bulk sa1e from 20 to 
40 per cent. . Central purcha ing in general throuo·hout the 
country save 7 to 47 per cent.· the saving results from buying 
in quantity and comparative tender . Co-operative buying de
pend for i succe on the control exercised-all unit work
ing through a central office the governing head of which can 
la down the qualit. of material to be u ed all branches agTee
ing to abide by the deci ion. The quality of the articles must 
be tandardized-gauze , cotton di infectant , bandacres, etc. 
The delivered good mu t be a per ample submitted. Con
tract mu t be iron-clad. They may be made monthly for 
meats bread, butter egg :fi h, and longer contracts for milk 
and cream. Invoices are submitted once a month, checked 
against receipts and pa sed for payment. 

:llr. Parr of the Toronto General Hospital, followed on 
the ame subject. The fiT t thing is to. standardize the main 
upplie . He found fur example, three orts of hypodermic 

needles being u ed. He arran ·ed to upply one ort only with 
a aving of 40 per cent. on purcha e . A to electric bulbs on 
contracts for $1,000 quantitie a good di count i allowed; 
larger contracts secure even a better discount. If hospitals 
would unite on one sort and bu. in bulk, a gTeat aving could 
be made over the present individual system, and buying in 
comparatively mall quantitie . The same can be said of 
gauze, adhesive pla ter, chemicals and pharmaceuticals, bed-
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cling, food supplies and scores of other items. Mr .. Parr d1~ew 
attention to the manifest advantages of co-operative buy1ng 
outlined in two articles. in the Modern Hospital for July, 1923. 

Dr. F. vV. Routley spoke on "Uniformity of Tariff." He 
said: 

"The reason that the Programme Committee has assigned 
me the task of introducing this. subject is because of a ques
tionnaire sent out from my office to all the hospitals in the 
province as a result of which the above subject becan1e a live 
issue. It is my opinion that the hospital in each community 
should be competent to care for the patients within the com
munity. That, I am sure, is the first principle upon which WeJ 

shall all ag-ree. They should have a sufficient number of beds 
to take care of all the sick in the community as well as the 
necessary · equipment and a well-trained staff. That is a prin
ciple which should be laid down by all hospital workers every
where. If this. is done it devolves upon the community to see 
to it that hospital accommodation is provided for the patients 
in that particular community. In the past hospitals have beBn 

' suppo.rted by voluntary contribution helped out by efforts on 
the part of the community and the provision of a government 
grant. I presume it is because of the nature of tru:: insti
tution and the sympathy that hospitals. everywhere have always 
aroused, that they have so long remained a charge upon the 
public; I do not wish to minimize the gTeat good to be derived 
from voluntary effort on the part of the public, but I should 
like to lay down this principle. They should be fundamentally 
self-supporting! I will admit that it is not possible to make 
a per diem budget which will work absolutely, but an attempt 

' should be made to make one that will be a workable as possible. 
What . do we find to be our present state in this regard in the 
province? The budget should provide for the maintenance pf 
patients in the hospitals and should be in accordance with the 
hospital's receipts. The average per diem cost for hospitals 
in Ontario, according to th·e government retun1s for 1922, was 
$3 .07 per patient per day. An analysi of the rates of the 
hospitals in the province during the last year shows that the 
average public·ward rate is $1.56, or $1.51 less than the cost 
of maintenance, according to the average cost in the province. 
The rates in public wards run from seventy cents to $2.50 per 
day. The rates paid by large corporations and the Workmen's 
Compensation Board averages $1.62 per day or $1.45 less than 
the average cost of maintenance per patient per day. The av
erage rate for semi-private ward patients is about the same 
as the average per diem cost, according to government report. 
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The average rate for pri1ate ward patient is much higher than 
the average cost, according to government repDrt, and I belim'e 
that the actual cost in the ea e of both emi-private and private 
ward patient i very little more than the average cost of caring 
for patients in ho pital. Out ide of overhead charges such as 
are incurred b. any in titution, under present ho pital condi
tions, these patient co t the ho pital very little more than the 
ward patient . A summary of th whole question i , first, that 
the community or the go,ernment hould be asked to pay what 
it. co t to maintain indigent patient . I do not believe that 
indigent patients in ho pital hould be a charge to-day upon 
voluntary effort, and think that operating charges should be 
met entirely by the community or by the government. Sec
ondly, I believe that large corporation , and thi includes the 
Workmen' Oompen ation Board, hould be prepared to keep 
patients in hospital at a rate certainly more than half of what 
it cost to maintain the e patient in the ho pital. Thirdly, 
semi-private patient hould (Yet ho pital care and all 
nursing at aoout 2 per cent. more than the avei-
age co t. At the pre ent time in many large hoE"pitals, 
emi-private patient are not getting all the nur ing care they 

require. Semi-private patient under present conditions are 
pa, ing from three to ten time a much a is charged again t 
public ward patient , and thi i out of all reason. Fourthly, 
private ward patient hould not be asked to pay one more 
cent for hospital care than it actually eo ts to care for them. 
In mo t ho pital the e patients are being a keel to pay for the 
deficit being incurred by public ward patients. A a rule the 
charge paid by the averao·e man for hi ick ones i much more 
than he earn . ' 

Mr. Geo. A. Reicl, Bu ine ::M:anager National Sanitarium 
Association poke on the subject of 'Checking Receipts When 
the Trea urer i Otherwi e Engaged." The e ayi t ays there 
is difficulty in detecting ystematic pilfering, if any as. ista.nt 
to the trea urer i di hone t. He cited two ea e : In one, 
where the official trea urer had to rely on a bookkeeper, the 
latter became ill. Hi book up to thi time alway" e.eemed in 
order; but hi locum cli covered that in addition to the usual 
charges for maintenance, going to make up the patients' ac
counts, other money were being paid in fTom irregular sources 
which were never r&corded and which never got beyond the 
man's own pocket. Becau e thi man had charge of both debit 
and credits these items were unknown. In the other jn hmc~ 
in using duplicate receipts he inserted a ·plain piece of paper 
under the carbon sheet writing the conect amount on the 
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patient's form, afterward filling in the duplicate for such an 
amount as he felt disposed to allo-w, and pocketing the dif
ference. To remove temptation ~Mr. Reid advises dividing the 
responsibility as far as possible, making the bookkeeper a 
recorder rather than a creator of original charge . Admission 
and discharge registers should be maintained and one person 
made responsible for all entries. In other departments from 
which charge service is given, separate journal should be sup
plied in which every transaction should be carefully noted by 
the head of such department. A cash-book should al o be kept. 
Ano~her employee should give receipts from a duplicate receipt
book. 

Mr. Reid suggests that all employees handling, or having 
access to cash, be bonded by some good security c01npany; that 
efficient auditors be employed; audits made at regular periods 
and that the bookkeeper furnish weekly statement of outstand
ing accounts, so that the treasurer is constantly in touch with 
this department. 

J\!l:iss J oan Keith, of the Women's College Hospital, To
ronto, followed J\t!r. Reid. At her hospital they expect a dfr
posit on admission, entering amount on rever e side of. ad
mission card, which is ruled liked a ledger. A receipt is given, 
a duplicate being filed. Every morning they check back all 
receipts received the previous day to make sure the correct 
amount has been placed to the proper account. Amounts re
ceived are then entered in a journal, distributing amounts to 
the different department -board, X-ray, pathology, operating 
room, etc. The totals of these equal total receipt . Totals are 
carried into the cash book under their own headings, making 
out the deposit, checking same to see that it corresponds with 
rece~ipts. They never mix petty cash with hospital receipts. 

The paper presented by Dr. J\t!owbray on "Hospital Stand
ardization" gave a resume of the inspection, fonnulation and 
results up to date of the work done along this ]jne, stressing 
the advantages to the hospital, to the individual patients, to 
governments, and philanthropic bodies, as well as to medical 
and nursing schools. He pointed out that in six years the 
number of hospitals. re:aching minimum standard had leaped 
from 12.9 per cent. to 86 per cent. Of the provinces of Canada, 
Ontario ranked lowest; only 50 per cent. of Ontario hospitals 
have attained the minimum standard. He closed by sug.gesting 
that the newly-formed association take as one of its first prob
lems to ascertain why this province wa so low in this respect. 

Miss Rowan, of Grace. Hospital, Toronto, confined her re
marks to standardization of medium-.Sized hospitals, taking her 
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own hospital of 124 beds as typical. Speaking on behalf of 
both medical and surgical staffs as well as the management, she 
asserted that standardization minimum had been of real 
benefit to the ho pital. She spoke of the difficulty encountered 
in keeping accm·ate tatistics, but stated how much benefit had 
been obtained from these and how gradually the staff monthly 
conferences had increased in intere t thereby. She remarked 
on the difficulty in securing the co-operation of doctors in cases 
of securing hi tories of private ward patients, but said there 
had been a.l Q an improvement in that respect. ·She spoke a 
word for the vi itors who made the survey, saying that the 
critici ms had always seemed just and suggestions for improve
ment practical. 

Dr. Grove, medical uperintendent of Alexandra Ho pital, 
Fer.gus, in speaking on the same theme, gave a paper provoking 
thought, di cus ion and merriment. While not wholly con
demning standardization, he objected to the setting up and 
imposing of any rigi.cl tandard e pecially one imposro from 
without. He ugo· ted that con iderable freedom should be 
permitted each in titution to develop according to local need , 
and that re ult thu achiHved should be pronounced upon by 
the local or provincial body. He emphatically stated that the 
standardization bod should be elected by and responsible to 
the hospital accepting inspection. Dr. Groves suggested that 
all hospital , in order to be eligible -for standardization, should 
be (1) elf- upporting; (2) allow the ' patient to have the 
choice of hi own doctoT and nur e to attend him; ( 3) and 
should have no public ward . 

Miss Jean Gunn gave an illu trated talk on "Training 
School Record . She pointed out the need for complete rec
ords, gave a hi tory of the record ystem; explained the Bell 
system and de cribed in detail the plan in vogue in the To
ronto General Ho pital. She pointed out the advantages of 
such a sy tern-to the chool, to the government, and to the 
nurse her elf. She pointed out the main requirements of such 
a system- imple though comprehen ive; entries mu t be ac
curate and made ystematicall. on tandard cards. The various 
cards were shown on a lantern creen-one for containing pre"" 
Iiminary training; one for daily record; one for monthly 
record; a nursing practice card, and a permanent record card, 
with envelopes. 

Mr. Gardner, Toronto General Hospit~ discussed the 
method used in large hospitals to determine the daily output 
of laundry. He holds that ina much a the laundry is not a 
revenue-producing department, but is a direct overhead expense 
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which n1ust go on continuously, figures which r~late to work 
done in the laundry can only be used for check1ng purposes, 
so that as long as the methods of approximation are sound, it 
would seem that a record for the number of pieces based on 
sound averages, which should be determined and checked from 
time to time by actual count, should give just as much informa
tion as is necessary, and does not add any additional expense 
to the operating cost. 

Major Moncrie:ff took up the question of the liability of 
municipalities. to hospitals for the care of indigent patients. 
The Major cited the attitude of the law toward indigent persons 
receiving hospital care, explained what hospitals should do in 
actual practice, and defined what constitutes an indigent patient. 
The essayist quotes the law Tes.pecting the procedure the hos
pital shall take, viz: 

"The superintendent shall by r egistered post notify the 
clerk of the municipality of which such patient represents him
self as being a re ident that he ha been admitted, etc." 

Th~ reader of the paper then gave the legal definition of 
"resident," and pointed out the ambiguity of meaning in the 
three months' clause of the Act. To clear up the meaning 
Major Moncrie:ff recommended that the legi lative committee of 
the Association seek to have the Act amended so that. a system 
will ·be worked out that will impose the hospital charge for an 
indigent patient upon the municipality, or municipalities, that 
should in fairness bear the burden. 

Mr. A. C. Galbraith, of the Westerp. H ospital, Toronto, 
answered the questions, "To What Extent Are Patients 
Charged for Drugs?" "Are Public Ward Patients Charged 
Full Value or Partial?" 

He says it has been found from long experience that a 
nominal charge to out-patients covering 75 per cent. of the 
cost of' medicines will be paid when possible. Full cost, or 
cost plus 10 per cent. charged, results in nothing being collected. 

As to in-patients-private, semi-private, semi-public, com
pensation, public pay, city and county order, and free patients. 
The last two classes being entirely without ability to pay are 
not charged. ;public pay patients are not charged for specially 
prescribed medicines if they cannot afford to pay. If they 
·can, they are asked to pay 85 per cent. of the cost of same. 
These medicines comprise heart stimulants, narcotics, cathar
tics, expectorants, tonics and sedatives. 

Private, semi-private and semi-public patients are charged 
at cost, except for drugs commonly stocked in the wards. 
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Cost of medicines means co t of ing-redients plus 35 per 
cent. to cover departmental expen es. 

Miss M<1Kee took up the subject of raising money for hos
pitals deficits. ~Iiss McKee doesn't believe deficit should be 
permitted; there hould be no such word. In her ho pi tal in 
Brantford the con titution prohibit the incurring of debt. The 
city makes a yearly appropriation and thu far the ho pital has 
been able to live within the amount appropriated. 

The ho pital, however, doe rai e money for constructive 
work, mainly by the Woman' Ho pi tal Aid, by an annual Tag 
Day (Ro e Day), a rummage ale and from the school children. 

Ho pital wi hing- to meet deficit might inaugurate cam
paign , the matter being handled by a local man. If a large 
amount i wanted a profe ional campaigner might be secured. 

Dr. Herbert Bruce, F.R.C .. Surgeon-in-Chief at Wellesley 
Hospital, although not able to be pre ent, sent in his paper on 
"What do Medical lien Think of the Ten-Hour Day Duty for 
Private N ur e ? ' Dr. Bruce approves of the ten-hour days. 
He says: 

"I can see that thi might interfere with the work of the 
hospital in o far a providing relief for the day nur e before 
the night nur e came on, but think it could be conveniently 
arranged to take the e two hour off early in the afternoon, 
say from two to four. Thi hould be poss{ble without any 
interference with the work of the ho pital and would give tlie 
nurses the opportunity of gettino· out and enjoying the fresh 
air and sun hine at the be t hour of the day." 

The member of the executi \'e for the en uing year are: 
Major G. G. 1:oncrie:ff, Petrolea · Dr. J. H. Holbrook, of the 
]\fountain Sanitarium, Hamilton · Miss McArthur, of God
erich · Mi s Whiting, of Cornwall; ~!l:r. Thoma Pratt, Hamil
ton; Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Toronto; Mr. Laughlin, London; ~!l:r. 
J. :11. Govan Provincial In pector of Hospital ; in addition to 
the pr ident, Colonel William Gart bore, London; the vice
pre idents, Mr . H. :fi1. Bowman Women's College Ho pital, 
Toronto, and Dr. Edward Ryan of Rockwood Ho pital, King
ston and the honorary ecretary-trea urer, Dr. F. W. Routley. 
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THE AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

This Association held its 26th annual meeting in Buffalo. 
It met in Buffalo some eighteen years ago. The request was 
made that all those present on the first night of the meeting
perhaps a 1,000 peDple.__who attended the former meeting in 
Buffalo should stand up-only some six people stood! vVhich 
sorer fact may be attributed to deaths, and removals. 

The meeting was a grand success, thanks to the efforts of 
the president and his lieutenants. 

Dr. MacEachern holds that the As ociation should serve as 
a means of intercommunication and co-operation among the 
hospitals oL the United States and Canada. It hould aim to 
increase the efficiency of all hospitals in the United States and 
Canada by establishing and maintaining the best possible stan
dards for hospital service. It should stimulate ~nd guide in
tensive and. extensive hospital development in both countries. 
It should develop on the part of these hospitals a sense of re
sponsibility to the community in respect to education in health 
and hospital matters. It should keep the people informed 
concerning hospital problem and in this respect should a -
sist hospitals generally in dealing with all governmental bodies. 
It should formulate suggestions for additions to or changes in 
legislation affecting hospitals; and should contribute to the 
hospital field information and findings for the good of all hos
pitals. 

Dr. l\tiacEachern summed up thus: 
1. The Association has had a good year, noticeably charac

terized by increasing interest, activity and co-operation on the 
part of the hospital field generally. 

2. The Association has important and definite functions to 
pe.rform in the best interests of the hospitals of the United 
States and Canada. · 

3. The ever growing demands for service . made on the 
Association require increased momentum and finances to ade~ 
quately meet them. 

4. The increased momentum and finances to adequately 
meet the needs of the field can only come through a greatly 
increased membership-institutional and personal. 

5. The increased membership is now being secured through 
a well organized active general membership campaign carried 
on throilgho~t the United States and Canada through the co
operation of thirty-two regional campaign committees. 

6. The membership campaign should be pushed forward 
vigorously till all the possible institutional and personal mem
bers eligible are secured. 
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7. It i hoped and expected that th o·eneral membership 

campaign now being canied on will in pire much needed com

plete organization of the entire ho pital field for protection 

and more progr ive cle\elopment generally a well as for 

economic and cientific rea on . 
-. The entire ho pital field of the nitecl State and Can

ada houlcl be cov reel b,' a complete clo ely int rrelatecl organ

ization, con i· tino· of international tate or proYincial and 

local unit each havino· it OWll re pectiYe function . 
9. X ational H o pi tal ay c_elcbration through the cour

te y of !fo pital Jfanagement. now beco me a Yalnable actiYity 

of the A ociation which, under proper direction, . will provide 

a clo er a~nd more effective contac with the entire field. 

10. The increa ino· demand of the ho pita1 field for techni

cal and ad1i ory information-aclmini trati,·e, financial, edu

cational, legal a~d cientific conYince m that we houlcl add 

a required, more t chnical and a 1 ,.i ory per onnel to the he a 1-

quarter taff. 
11 . ..lffiliation of tate and proYincial a ociation with the 

Ameri an H o pi tal A '._ociation i till in a trugo·ling, em

bry-onic tate but I 1 eli \e the object of uch affiliation could 

be mor mutually dlti ' factorily an<l henctic1al1." accompli 'h cl 
through the a(lclitiou of a lion e of Deleo·ate"' or R epre enta

ti ve to th pre cnt organization, a cl crib cl in the text. 

12. Th ho pital fi lcl hen fiting from th tandpoint of 

conomy and effici ncy throuo'l1 th ' ' arion tan lard developed 

-by the A ociation from time to tim , look to the A ociation 

to continue to e tabli ' h nch tanclard , not only in equipment, 

up1lie , organization alHl p1occtlnre lmt al~o in the -rarion~ 

r1ice 'ital to the ho pital. 
13. The .... l. ociation can do mnth to promotr hettcr relation, 

and clo er couta t with all alli' cl organization in the field, and 

the federal ho pital of the L"nite l tate and Canada, a well 

a ho pital intere t of foreio·n conutrie . 
14. There i .., a o·1' a ne cl for th A ocia tion e tabli hin o· 

and adopting a code f ethic a an antidote to commerciali m, 

unethical publici('i·, in~gular pradic and politic in ho pi tal ' 

-all of which in th la t anal:· i affect the patient directly 

or indirectly, and in thi connection I would trongly recom

men.l the adoption of ' ~Iy Pledge and Creed (a ubmittecl 

,through the courte :· of Th e JI odern I-I ospital) for uni 1er al 

u e tlnouohont the ho pital :fi Id of th ruit cl States ancl 

Canada. 
15. I belie,·e the time ha aniYecl when the A ociation 

E:houlcl haYe a cl finite tanclarcl of qualification for member-
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hip which carries with it credentials worthy of recognition and 
confidence. 

16. The urgent and ever increasing nc>c(l for the train-
ing of hospital executives must receive immediate attention and 
more active co-operation on the part of thi Association, as well 
as the organizing of post-graduate, refre hing or ob ervation 
hort courses for hospital personnel all over the United States 

and ·Canada. 
The committee on ho pital con truction, dwelling on the 

capacity, laid clown the principle that if the amount of n1oney 
aYailable is insufficient to build immediately the ho pital that 
the com1nunity nee ls, an ideal programn1e shoulJ be formu
lated in the hope that it will be realized step by step. The 
ize of a hospital hould be determined by the ,population, 

n.nmber, character and rate of growth. One must also esti1nate 
approximately the.- numbm of bed required for public ward 
patients, semi-pri,'ate and private; also how many beds should 
be set aside for medicine, surgery, ob tetrics, pediatrics, etc. 
As to site, the committee reconnnendecl proximity to a park, 
·where possible. "Sk:y, trees, grass and flower are ources of 
pleasure, inspiration, mental and bodily health; and are worthy 
of prominent con ideration." 

Clinical expansion must ·be considered. The number of 
patients to obstetrical ward is increasing very rapidly. How 
to best handle convale cent must also be worked out. Teach
ing hospital regime, special study, students' accommodation 
must be considered. Provision for r ecords and library must 
not be lost sight of. Points in respecting the planning of oper
ating rooms are worthy of close study-special rooms for eye, 
ear, nose and throat, orthopedic, etc. ; also- size of dressing 
rooms and lockers, rooms for urgical supplies, special anes
thetic rooms, etc. The various laboratories 1nust be remein
bered-pathology, bacteriology, chemistry, etc. JVIuch thought 
must be given to the planning of the X-ray and physio-therapy 
departments.. Nor must one forget receiving and emergency 
wards, balconies, out-patient department , administrative cen
tres, nurses' homes, special dormitories and locker rooms. 

The kitchen and food ervice clmnand n1uch tudy; also din
ing and accessory rooms; the laundry, storage and sterilization 
of patients' clothes; heating, power and ventilating plants. 

Hospitals were urged to hold free cancer clinics in connec
tion with "Cancer Week" in an attempt to control and stamp 
out ultimately the disease in the course of a report submitted 
to the Association by Dr.· Ernest P. Boas, director of the 
)f onte:fiore Hospital, :New York. 

(To be com1Jletecl in the Dece?nber issue) 
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Book Reviews 

The Hospital Situation in. GTeater l\ ew Y 01·k. Report of a Sur"ey of Ho pi tal in :New York City, by the Public Health Committee of the New York Academy of J\!I:edicine. Prepared by E. H. Lewin ki-Corwin, Ph.D. , Executi"e Sceretary, Public Health Committee, The :New York Aca..demy of :Medicine. \Vith illu tration . G. P. Putnam's Son~, :New York and London (The Knickerbocker Pre s). 1924. 
The importance of thi report will trike the reader when he learn that there are 1 2 ho pital in Gotham, containing 32000 bed (exclu i,·e of inane). Sixty-eio·ht of the ho pi-_ tal are proprietary. The e hospital own eighty million of real e tate and co t thirty-:fi"e million dollar a year to rnn 37 5.000 patient are treated annually. There are ,3,200 doctor on the "i iting ta:ff and 6,500 nur e engao·ed. The sur"ey ha been made because of the rapid growth of ho pital accommodation -a growth unguided by a community polio:' concerning the need of further erYice and the better aclju tment of exi ting facilitie to ·the metropolitan requirement . The urveyor haYe examined critically the ho pit::Jl ervice , analyzing the excellencie and cle:ficiencie of organization and management, and ha"e made gentle ugo·e tion for impro,rement and chano·e . 

\Ye hope to make further reference to thi report in later 
1 ue . 

Jfanual of Bacteriology and Pathology fo1· .Tv .. 1·ses. By Jay G. Robert , Ph.G., :M.D. , 0 kaloosa, Iowa. Fourth edition thoroughly revi eel. Philadelphia and London : The \\. B. Saunder Company. Canadian ao·ent : The J. F. Hartz Co., LimiLed Toronto. 192±. Price, $2.00 net. That a fourth clition of thi book ha been called for in tweh·e year with reprinting almo t eYffi'. ' year, i certain evidence that it ha found a place in the authorized and recommended text for use in training chool . It i a brief work and the attempt to cover thee sentials of bacteriolog'}', pathology and immunity ha been very ucce sful. A few slip have boon noted uch as placing yellow fever in a group with typhoirl and cholera when giving instruction for disinfection and fqmigation, paying attention to flie and to the excreta rather than 
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to protection from mosquitoes, even though elsewhere it is 
stated that the mosquito is the only source of tran mission of 
yellow fever. The n1oro and ophthalmo-reaction 1night well be 
omitted, as they are no longer recommended by careful clini
cians for diagno i in tubercula i . On the whole, it appear to 
cover the gTouncl well and may afely be recommended a a 
text. 

Ftmdam en.tals of Chemistry. A Text-book for Nurses and 
Other Students of Applied Chemistry. By L. Jean Bogert, 
Ph.D., Research Chemi t, Ob tetrical Department, Henry 
Ford Ho pital. Detroit. Illustrated. Philadelphia and 
I1ondon: The \\ . B. Sa under Company. · Canadian 
Agent : The J. F. Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto. 1 n2+. 
Price, $2.7 5 net. 
Though written a a text-book for nnr es and other stndr.nt., 

o{ applie~l chemi try, we cannot but feel that thi work CJn:rs 
far more gTound than honlcl be expected of any nurse in 
training. For the nur e who propo e to take advancc.it \.vr·rk 
in dietetics or undertake laboratory training, it hould a ffoni 
an excellent basi for the tucly of chemi try. The book i 
well planned, carefully written and pre ents the subject in au 
interesting form. 

Diabetes and Its T reatment by Insulin and Diet, by Orlandri 
H. Petty; ~LD . , Professor of Diseases of ~1:etabolism in 
the Graduate School of ~1:edicine, University of Penn yl· 
''ania, with an introductory Foreword by John B. DeaYe~·, 
!I. D. Philadelphia: The F. A. Davis· Con1pany. 
There i no question that a book such as thi will be o£ 

material as i tance in the treatment of diabetes mellitu . As 
the author point out it is in no way intended as a substitutf' 
for the phy ician, but rather to giYe a working knowledge of 
the disease. It is doubtful ·whether this kno-vvleclge is not 
much better mastered by a short stay in hospital where prac
tical instruction i gi ''en, but much useful information may 
be gained fron1 the book which will be valuable to the pa
tient in meeting e''cry-day problems. The book is, perhaps, 
somewhat brief and no mention is made of the Yery impor
tant question of the pre1ention of complications. 
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THE TRIANGLE CLINICAL THER!!I:OMETER. 
It has been felt for some time that a thermometer was re

quired, which could be relied upon in every way and at all 
times. To make this possible and easy for the doctors and 
nurse to distingujsh such a thel'lnometer from other inferio1' 
thermometer , the Scientific Supplie Limited, 204-20G 
!icGill Street, l\i[ontreal, through the wholesale trade, are put
ting their patented "Trjangle" Clinical Thermometer on the 
market according to the advertisement on page xii in this issue. 

The pecial features of this thermometer are that the scale 
of degrees is made in two colm·s and with a gripping knob 
at the end, so as to prevent the thermometer from slipping 
when the mercury is being shaken down. Further, each Tri
angle Clinical Thermometer i accompanied by a certificate 
a to ab olute accuracy. Thi Triangle Thermometer, there-

. fore, should prove a boon to the medical profes ion. 

IDEAL BREAD IN THE FOREFRONT. 

The progress of the Ideal Bread Company, Limited, has 
been one of the striking features of the baking industry. ~n 
1908, a 1nall bake hop tanding on the site of the Ideal Bread 
Cmnpany's pre ent bread factory was taken over by the com
pany. Le than ten year later, the fine ix-story building 
wa built, from which treams forth daily the immen e nunl
ber of loave con umed in the fif y thou and Toronto (homes 
numbered a1nong "Ideal'' Bread customer . 

Such a rapid advance to a dominant po ition in the baking 
industry ha been due to a strict adherence to eYeral prin
ciple . aideal" ha ever been in the forefront where improve
ment in baking were concerned. It was the fir t in Toronto 
to in tal a tra'i·elling oven. It was the first in Canada to u ·e 
a ga -fired tra'i elling oven. (To-clay, :five travelling ovens, 
,with a capacity of :fifteen thou and loaves an hour, are re
quired to meet the demand of aideal" customers) . It was 
the first to eliminate the use of coal or coke in a bakery. 

aservice 'above Self" is the motto which the management 
believes has played a major part in building the Ideal Bread 
institution. Strict -adherence to such a policy has meant a 
constant striving to attain the highest degree of perfection in 
its products. That the Company has succeeded in no small 
measure, is shown beyond que tion in the im1nense clientele 
it serves dail,y. 

AN OLD FRIEND IN A NEW DRESS. 
The dosage of digitalis has always been a problem-for 

two reasons : physiological and pharmaceutical. And these 
two are obviously interrelated, for unle·ss -a reliably uniform 
preparation of digitalis is available, how can there be uniform
ity of dosage, even though there may be agreement as to the 
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physiologic effect aimed at ? The profession seem to be 
partial to the tincture, unless the case is one which demands 

~ hypodermic treatment; and of all the tinctures offered, the 
best is, undeniably, one that is made from select digitalis 
leaves, standardized by physiologic test, put up in small pack
ages protected from light and air, and, · of course, dated so 
that the physician can tell at a glance how old it is. The 
reputatjon of Parke, Davis & Co. is uch that what this house 
ha to say about its Tincture No. 111, Digitalis, will be found 
1vorthy of careful considera6on. Further particulars, if de-
ired, will no doubt be npplied bJ the manufacturers. 

A:N EXPERil\IE:NTAL STUDY OF I\1:ULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS 

The alleged spirochetal origin of disseminated clerosis was 
studied by ,J oseph Collins and Hideyo N oguchi, New York 
(Journal A .111.A . ~ Dec. 22, 1923), in eight cases. The negative 
results obtained indicate that the demonstration of Spirocheta 
argentinesis and the experimental reproduction of multiple 
sclerosis in guinea-pigs and rabbits are difficult. " 

PAPER SP TUI\I CUPS. 

It 1vould be wise that Canadian hospital bear in mind the 
fact that The Stone and Forsyth Co., · Bo ton, l\!Ias . , make a 
pecialty of the 1nanufacture of paper sputum cups, refills and 
holder ~, and also pocket flasks. This firm have recently put 
out a new improved refill which, instead' of being paraffinecl, 
i double coated, waterproof and guaranteer to stand up for 
an indefinite period. fessr . Stone & For yth will be glad 
to furni h amples and quotations at any time, and their 
price are rio'ht, consistent with quality. 

A SEDATIY.E OR ~\. TOXIC? 

Lauder Brunton, in his "Lecture on the ~l.ction of Drugs," 
relates the case ·of a famous author 1vho can1e to him for re
lief from insomnia. Brunton . did not dare to giYe him 
bromide , or other similar sedati-ves, becau e he was in thu 
mid . t of an important piece of literary work and drugs of 
this kind would have blunted his mental acuity. The great 
therapeuti t decided that the man's ne1Tes were irrita~ble, not 
because hi~ work was specially racking, but .because the man 
himself 1vas below par, an_d that if he could be brought up 
to normal his irritability would disappear. IIe, therefore, . 
gaye him a nerve tonic, with gratifying re ult . 

l\Iost ea es of neurasthenia and so-called "nervous debil
ity" haYe a physical basis. These patients' l)hy ical income 
is inadequate to the demands of living. They have no re
serve, and live from hand to mouth. Hence, their nervous 
irritability. To~. often they are giYen sedatiYes and hypnotics 
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when in truth they need a tonic-that is to say, a true tonic, 
not merely a whip, but a reconstructant ·which will supply the 
body with needed elements and promote nutrition. Thousands 
of physicians throughout the world have proven the efficacy 
of Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite in condition 
of this kind. Brunton's experience illustrates a general thera
peutic principle. Fellow ' Syrup furni he an agent for ap
plying the principle. 

ICE CREAl\1 A FOOD 

Probably the reason for the easy digestibility of the fat 
and casein co-ntent of ice cream as compared with the same 
substance in the form of milk is that the freezing process 
prevents the coagulation which usually ·occurs after milk has 
been taken into the stomach. The infinitesimal particles re
main separated, and are thus ea ily dissolved by the gastric 
juices, whereas milk, as we know, may form into lumps, e!ther 
large or small, and these lumps are difficult of digestion. As 
is well known, · the process of manufacturing ice cream tends 
t6 destroy any harmful ·germs which may be present in the 
milk, this being true even in the plants that do not use a 
pasteurizing process. Of course, . the pasteurized product is 
practically free from any harmful bacteria. The consumption 
of ice cream is in its infancy, for as the public learn-as it 
gradually will learn-of the exceedingly wholesome proper· 
ties of ice cream and its comparative low cost when its food 
value is considered, the consumption· of · ice cream will In
crease tremendously . 

~MONGOLIAN IDIOCY IN BOTH TWINS. 

August Strauch, Chicago (Journal A.M.A.~ Dec. 29, 
1 1923), records two cases of mongolian idiocy in twins, the 

first born of young, healthy parent . The occunence of a 
mongolian idiot with a normal twin has been observed only 
in double ovum twins, as far as known. Mongolism in both 
twins has been described only in twins of the same sex. They 
are probably single ovum twins. Strauch believes that the 
conception of mongolism being due to an endogenic factor 
seems to find support in these observations. 

Jl NKET TABLETS FOR l\1AKING INVALI D 
DE-SSERT. 

Junket is rich in food value. It contains no gelatine or 
cornstarch, and requires no baking or boiling. Junket ].._ · 
recommended by physicians, nurses and dietitians, and i 
ideal for use in the sick-room. Junket tablets make a de
licious desert, or a rich, smooth, velvety ice cream, that are 
most refreshing to any patient. Prepared only by Chr. Han
sen's Laboratory, 201 Church 'Street, Toronto. 
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PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

HILLIPS .. Milk 
of Magne~ia 

SAY "PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for SO years. 

Refuse imitations of genuine "Phillips" 
Each large SO-cent bottle contains fuJl directions and uses. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 
tall, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable. 
waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir 
which has three tubes leading in to it, corresponding 
in location and size to the urethral. vaginal and rectal 
pasuges. 

Superintendenu now using the adul t size. as illustrat• 
ed above, will be glad to know that we make several 
small models corresponding to a two-month. four
month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

The 

"Build for Service" 
The CHASE HOSPITAL.DOLL ar.1d The CHASE 

HOSPITAL BABY, demonstration manikins for teach
the care of children, the sick and injured, are made 
with infinite care and thought to each detail. " Build 
for Service", is the policy behind all CHASE 
PRODUCTS. 

Nothing but the sturdiest material goes into these 
products; cloth and cotton batting that have been molded 
into the human form, hard, raised features, flexible joints, 
naturally formed bodies, heads, arms and legs, that 
conform to standard measurements. They a' re covered 
with durable, waterproof paint. The larger models· are 
equipped with openings, connected with water-tight 
reservoirs, representing the meatus, auditorius, nasal, 
urethral, vaginal, and rectal passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY because of their inherent durabil
ity and b!!cause they permit such great flexibility and 
wide latitude in the demonstrations and practise of 
medical, surgical, and hygenial principles; are in daily 
use all over the world in Hospitals, Nurses' Training 
Schools, Home Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' 
Classes, and by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare 
Workers. They are standard and necessary equipment. 

Let us send you our latest catalogue. 

IHI ([}) § JID IT T L 
M. J.CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
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When rheumatism grips, the sustained 
heat of Antiphlogistine soothes 

far as is known to Medical 
Science there is no real cure for 
Rheumatism. Osler says "hot 

bound s~ugly with an outer bandage 
Antiphlogistine will produce and sus• 
tain heat upwards to 24_ hours. 

applications are soothing" -and when 
Rheumatism grips, especially in joints 
and muscles, the self-generated and sus
tained heat of Antiphlogistine brings 
blessed relief. 

Apply Antiphlogistine 
hot and thicl<. 

The scientific reason for this is that 
the large c. p. Glycerine content in 
Antiphlogistine, acting with the fluids 
of the tissues, especially when joint 
swelling is present, sets up a natural 
generation of heat. 

-as· hot as can be borne comfortably 
by the patient. Once in position and 

We do not claim that Antiphlogistine 
will cure Rheumatism, but it does 
diminish pain and this is a great relief 
to the patient. 

· Let us send you Free ·Literature. 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Sydney, Berlin, Paris, 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

.. ~· 
''P 0 · " romotes smosts · 

Diagram n:presents inflamed area. In zone "C'' 
blood is flowing freely through underlying 
vessels. This forms a current away from the 
Antiphlogistine, whose liquid contents, there· 
fore, fC'llow the line of least resistance and enter 
the circulation through the physical process of 
endosmosis. In zone "A"there is stasis, no cur· 
rent tending to overcome Antiphlogistme's hy· 
groscopic property. The line of least resistance 
for the liquid exudate is therefore, in the direc• 
tion of the Antiphlogistine. In obedience to the 
same law exosmosis is going on in this zone, 
and the excess of moisture is thus accounted for. 

Antiphlogistine poultice after 
application. Center moist. 

Periphery virtually dry. 
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An Invitation To Physicians 

Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to 
visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at any 
time for observation and study, or for rest and treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 
connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 
laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 
guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 
make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 
rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 
medical examination or treatment. Special rates· for 
treatment and medical attention are also granted de
pendent members of the physician's famil~. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes 
and Methods of the institution, a copy of the current 
Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 
be sent free upon _request. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 

XXl 
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Adopted b7 the Civil and Military Hospitals or the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or Intramuscular InJections. 

FRACTIONATEDDOSES ;20to 30centlgr. e vet·y,days. (fl to f4 lnj~ctlonl fof' I oouf',.). 
MEDIUM DOSES : 30 to 60 centi~r-r . every 6 or 8 days. (& te fO ln;ectlon• fof' 1 couru). 

RIADIMG MAT TER AND SAMPLES: Etabl11 MOUNEYRAT, VUieneuTe-la-Garenne (France). 
Sou AoE!CTS roR CANADA : ROUOIER Frllr.)a, 210 LemolD.e St., NIONTREAL. 

~ygienic ·Paper Special ties 
We are manufacturers of the following items and would he pleased to 

send you samples on request. 
SPUTUM CUP REFILLS 
POCKET SPUTUM CUPS 
PAPER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS 

Stone & F orsyth Co. 
67 Kingston St. Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 
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ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tlae PAST. 

TO USERS :f7f_...J. Mec~anica~ r .. ~ Refrtgeratton 

Ice bills and the worries that go with the iced re
frigerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff 
whose refrigeration isproduced by a York Mechan
cal Refrigerhting System. 

The constant, low temperature produced by Mechan. 
ical Refrigeration preserves the foodstuffs placed 
in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma
ichines also manufacture economically, the necessary 
ice for institutional use. 

Write us for information and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD 
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

DUN LOP 
BALLOON 

TIRES 
FOR ALL CARS 

The Balloon Tire is the development of the Ounlop 
Idea of Tire Building so as to increase riding comfort 
and prolong the life of a car. 
There are two types of Dunlop Balloon Tires-

Interchangeable and Small Wheel 

Thus all car owners can enjoy the greater comfort, added safety, and 
pleasure of Dunlop Balloon Tires right now. 
The Interchangeable Balloon Tire is made in . various sizes to fit 
your present wheel and rim equipment without change o.>r additional 
expense. 
The Small Wheel Balloon Tire is made to fit the new small-diameter 
wheels which can be purchased for your present car or secured as equip
ment on many new cars. 

Whateoer your Balloon Tire problem is DUN LOP can lake care of il /or you. 



First, a surgical dressing 
'Then we made Cellucotton into the 
scientific sanitary pad called Kotex 

CELLUCOTTON is the super-ab
sorbent perfected during the world 

war for use as a surgical dressing. 
This quality- super-absorbency

obviously makes Cellucotton the ideal 
filling for sanitary pads. At last science 
solved woman's oldest problem in an 
efficient way. 

Absorbs 16 times its weight 
Kotex absorbs 16 times its own weight 
in moisture-instantly. It is 5 times 
more absoubent than ordinary cotton. 

This insures protection, security, 
under all circumstances, at all times. 
This means, in turn, peace-of-mind, 
with consequent poise and self-confi
dence. 

The use of Kotex permits ultra-fas
tidious daintiness-immaculacy. It pro
motes physical comfort-is light-weight, 

KOTE.X 

cool. It is made odor-proof by a special 
process. Discarded as easily as tissue. 

Kotex is the sanitary sanitary pad, 
made under thoroughly hygienic con
ditions in a specially equipped, modern 
plant. 

Sold only in sealed packages, so that 
it reaches the user scrupulously clean, 
prophylactic. 

Facts in free book 
Only a physician can explain to other 
physicians the value of Kotex from a 
medical standpoint. So we ask you to 
write for the free 'book, which a w ell
known doctor wrote to tell you this 
Kotex story. 

Sent free if you will fill out and mail 
coupon. This book is interesting, and 
important. Send today. 

MAIL THIS FOR FREE BOOK 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 
10 McCaul St., Toronto, Ont. 

Pleuse send me free copy of your professional book on Kotex. 

Name 

Address ......... .... ...................................... .......... .. ............... . 

City ................ ..... ................................ Province ........... ....... . 


